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Introduction
Only (f we und erstand will we car e ,
Only if we care shall we help ,
Only if we help can they be sav ed.
- Dr. Jane Good all

Chimpanz ee s ar e disappea ring rapidl y throu gh out Afr ica, du e to illeg al
po achin g and th e destruction of th eir forest hom es . Many youn g chimp anzee s
are collected to sell as pets , an d many of thes e di e. On e mu st p au se to thin k
abo u t how w e hum an s treat our clo sest relative s. It is exterm ely import ant th a t
peo ple beg in to und erstan d th at w e and all livin g thin gs are p ar t of a sys tem of
int err ela tion ships . W e sh are thi s pl an et with a multitud e of livin g crea tur es;
p erhap s most, th at we take for granted . Does this lack of aw arene ss and
empathy for other livin g creatures trans late into how we trea t on e anoth er?
Perh ap s. So what can be don e? In aw arene ss ther e is hop e for ou r fu tu re . Aw are,
··
inform ed action can b ecom e a po sitiv e forc e for ch ange.
•

Th e From "Sn ails for Alpha Males" proje ct is designed to contribut e tow ar d
th at ch ange. It is desi gned for u se by teen and adult leade rs workin g in
co ope rati on wi th y out h ages 9-12 in non- form al educ atio na l set tin gs . It has
thr ee equa lly imp or ta nt goals:

•

First, to help youth to better understand animals: their simi laritie s and
differences to us and to one another; how and where animals live; and how
animals behave and the simil arities and differences between human and
animal behavior.

•

Second, to develop scientific inquiry and critical thinking skills in our
youth. All of th e ac tivi ties in th is cu rr icu lum p ose a qu e tion or pr ese nt an
anim al to b e exp lored . Youth p rac tice th e b asi c scientific p ro cesses and
cr itical th inkin g sk ills th at scien tis ts th ems elves u se as th ey inv es tiga te
an im als.

•

Third, to encourage our youth 's active, int elligent and caring particip ation
in our quest to care for our earth and it's living creatures . Communi ty
servi ce is an int egra l p art of th e curr iculum . Und ers tandin g is n ot su fficien t.
A commitm ent to inform ed action is an esse nti al in gre di ent in stew ar dshi p
of ou r ea rth and its livin g crea tu res. Th e skill s and kn owl ed ge th at th e
yo uth have acq uir ed can em po w er th em to act in a thou gh tful m an n er
w h ile th ey cont in u e to qu ery and exp lore.

IV
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What is "From Snails to Alpha Males?"
"From Snails to Alph a Males" is designed to introduce young people to the
world of animals: from the common gar den snail, to the chimpanz ee. The
project provid es hand -on, guided exploration activiti es that examin e snai ls,
fish , bird s, cats, and dog , and chimp anzees. Young investi gator s, (project
participants) , exam ine anim al morpholo gy (form) , beh avior , and habitat.
They are motiv ated throughout the proce ss to apply what they have lea rned
through further exploratio n and community service project on behalf of
anim als. Youn g inve stigato rs are further encouraged to get involved in
Root & Shoot s and SERIES, or other projects that explore animal life in
more depth.
"From Snails to Alph a Males" represen t a co llaboration between The Jane
Good all lnstitute' s Root s & Shoots Program , 4-H SERIES , and Gree n
Chimn ey ' Childrens ' Services, u ing the development , modification , and
pilo ting of curriculum materi als. The proj ect provides youth and adult
leaders in school-b ased
and nonform al instructional settings with
interdi scipli na ry , hands-on activities. Some resour ces have been drawn
from exi ting 4-H SERIES and Roots & Shoots material s; and ome new
activitie have been develop ed. These activiti es are gea red to youth aged
nine to twelve, how ever , with modest modi fications they can be made
suita ble for younger or older kids.

What is an Alpha Male?
An ~·alpha ·male'" is the dominant ·malein
a troup of chin.1panzees.Alpha males also
occur in wolf packst as well as· other
speciesof mammals.

v
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"F ROM SNAILS TO ALPHA MALES"

* USER'S GUIDE
1. Get Ready To Think Like H Scientist!
Good news! You don ' t have to be a rocket scienti st, or even a science
teac her , to lead the e activitie s. All you need is your own inquiring mi nd
and the unsh akable belief that scien ce is, or should be, fun!
Underlyin g all the activities are the bas ic concepts and processes scie ntists
u e everyday . As a leader , you ' ll be learning and prac ticing these with your
grou p :
a) Observing: Th e main route to knowledge is throu gh observing, using
all of the en es . Thi s proce ss is a distinct one by which people com e to
know abou t the characteristics of obje cts and their interactions. At the
end of thi · activity session inve stiga tor should be able to describe
characteris tic of an animal using at leas t four of the five sense .
b) Commun icat in g : Names and events are de cribed by peop le so that
they can tell other about them. Communi cating is a fun damental
human pro cess that enables one to learn and under stan d more about
ob erved inform ation than could be lea rned otherwise . At the en d of
this activity session inve tigators should be able to relate their findings
to each other in ora l, writt en , and pictoria l forms.
c) Compar in g : Comparin g is a distinct process by which people
systematically exam ine objects and even ts in terms of similarities and
differences. By comp aring the known to ·omething unk nown , one
gains knowl edge about the unk nown. All measu reme nt are forms of
comparing. At the end of thi s act ivity session investigators should be
able to describe object. in terms of colo r, tex ture , ta te , smell , length ,
weight, etc. by comp arin g them quantit atively using ether arbitrary
unit s or tand ard units of comparison.
d) Organizing:
Knowl edge of pr inciples and laws is ga ined onl y through
the syste matic comp iling, class ify ing, and order ing of ob erve d and
compared data. Bodi es of knowled ge grow from long term organ izing
pro cesses . At the end of this acti vity se ion inve stiga tor s ·hould be able
to gather and organ ize data to show groupin gs and/ or classificatio ns.
* Adapted from the SERIES Ridg es to Rivers ''User's G uide". pgs. vi-ix. UC Dav is, 1994.
VI
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e) Relating: Trying out or checking your ideas in a systema tic way experimenting. Onc e you have an idea about how something works (a
hypo thes is) , you can experiment to test the hypoth esis. It also allow , you
to disco ver relatio nship s between thing s and events .
f) Inferring: Ba ·ed upon your findings in using the earlier processe . ,
you can begin to recognize and predict genera l patterns and
relationships, thus forming a more com prehensive theory.
g) Applying : Using your know ledge to find , frame , and sol ve problems.
Investigator are expected to begin early to plan a community serv ice
project in which they can apply the science they are learning to a
community need they have identified.
The activities in the "From Snail to Alph a Male s" Project are designed to
pose a que tion and provide a systematic exp loration of it, using the sc ience
thinking processes. Since there are no "rig ht" results anticipated , there can
be no "fa ilure ". You 'll know your session are successful when
investigator come up with their own question and together you start
finding ways to an wer them!

2. Youth as I nuestigators
Youth play a primary role throughout thi project as explorers an d
inve tigat ors ; therefore youth taking part in this project are referred to as
inv estigator .

3. Preparing

Yourself

For A Session

You shoul d plan on reading throu gh each session before you begin. It
wou ld be a good idea to pra ctice with a friend before you meet with a
gro up of youth. The activities can be used separate ly, but doin g them al I
will give invest igato rs a more powerful experie nce of the importance of
anima l: . The Session has been desi gned so that later act ivitie s build on
knowledge gained in ear lier ones.
Quote: Feel free to rea d this to the gro up to set the mood for the
explorat ion you are beginnin g.
Purpose : This gives the purpose for the whol e session and the purpo. es
for eac h act ivity in the session . Do not read this to the investigators,
but be able to share it with them in your own words .
vu
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Background material: Thi s is provided to he lp you fe el comf ort able
with the explo ration s. Use it to give your self a framework for
discussion of the observ ations the group makes and the ir interpretations
of their obs ervation s. This backg rou nd inform ati on is j ust for the tee n
leader , it shoul d not be read aloud or use d as an intro duction , or the
activitie will lose the fun of explorati on and disc overy.
Material s you will need for the entire sess ion : Thi s is a list of all of
the m aterials you will need for eve ry activity in tha t session . It can be
copied and used as a check list.

Challenge

Follow-up

and Reuiew

This allow s you to see what yo ur gro up rememb ers from the previous
activit ies and helps the youth recall importan t observation s and discover ies
tha t may be u seful in the next set of activiti es.

The Rctiuities
Eac h Actiuity in the Session is divid ed into ections:

Purpo se of the activity - agai n, don 't read thi s to the investiga tors .
Materials you will need- for this activit y onl y - and notes as to
whe re you can fin d them .
Rduanced preparation - things you nee d to do ahea d of time.

Suggested groupings and time needed for the
actiuity
Introduction
to the Action - This is provid ed to help yo u get
started the first fe w times you do the activity .. It is wri tten in ita lics
and i meant to be read aloud to the group as a way of setting the stage
and po sing the startin g questio ns of the day. As you bec ome fami liar
w ith the activity , yo u will prob ably want to introdu ce it in yo ur own
word !
Action - step -by-step instruc tion s of how to do the activity .
Sciencing - question ing strateg ies to he lp the invest igator s reflect on
what has been done and observed .. We give you po ssible questions that
you can ask, in orde r to identif y the sc ience think ing pro cesses behin d
each one. (Please feel free to add your own question s) .
YIU
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Challenge Rctiuity
These are suggestion of activities that each inve tigator could pursue on
his /her own , e peci ally to gain idea for the community service project.
You or your group will come up with some great ideas of your own to do
instead of or in addition to the Ch allenge Activities.

4. Community

Seruice Projects

The Comm unit y Service portion of Snails To Alpha Males is
important. Knowledge and good intentions alone are not suffic ient to
en ure good tew ardship of the earth and it's creatures. lnfom1ed action is
a nece ssary component of steward ship! As youth group leaders , you can
help yo uth learn the group skilJ needed to work together to identify and
carry out a Community Service Project. By examining the animal· we
hare our planet with, the "From Snail s to Alpha Males " Project aims to
help us all understand that our actio ns affect not only our elves but al o our
commu nity and our eart h.
"From Snail to Alpha Males " provide a wealth of possible avenues for
Community Serv ice Projects. For examp le, base d on your commun ity
need and intere t , you cou ld design an:

A. Education Project : You mi ght choose from a variety of topics and
develop a theme. For example:
Topic:
Theme:
Household Pet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Responsible Pet Care
Farm Animal - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Agricultura l Awareness
Fi. h- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cle an Water & Stream
Restoration
Snai ls. - - - - - - - - ______ ______ _____ _____ Snails: Pest or Friends or
both?
Bird - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bird Habit at Restorat ion
Chimpanzee · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Concern for Our Clo est
Relative
An educa tion project could increase public awareness in your commun ity ,
perhaps high light a prob lem and suggest poss ible solution . Thi . could be
done by designing , di tributin g, or showcas in g :
•
Poster that highlight the resu lts of you experime nts ;
•
Map and disp lays of yo ur area highli ghtin g areas of en ·itivity to
certain animal species post ed in public spaces;
LX
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Presentations , cience fair proj ect , plays, skit , etc. at public events,
to dramatize an important theme ;
Be creative and let you r imagination fly!

.

B. Projects on behalf of animals: Your group might decide to addres .·
an i sue involving anima ls that is of concern to your community .
Your group, working as a team, might dec ide to try and find and
carry out a olut ion. There are numerou group that can act as
re ource , depending on the type of project you might decide to
carry out. Project might incl ude:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bui lding and etting out bird houses or planting food ources fo r
bluebirds , or other species that need habitat enhancement;
Survey of wild bird in your area;
Stream enhancement projects to protect and increa e the number of
fish.
Consciou ne raising project around endangere d pecies issues;
Projects that help people become better aware of animal health and
welfare;
Project· that help improve anim al habitat;
Many mo re possibilitie ... !

Partial list of resource groups:
The Jane Goodall In titute ' s Root and Shoot Program
The Cooperative Exten ion Service
The Delta Society
Friends of Animal
Nationa l Audubon
Greenpeace
State Fi ·h and Game
US Fish and Wild life
National Wildlife Federation
The Humane Society of the United States
Local zoological societ ies
Local natural history mu . eums
and many more ...

x
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S. Resource Appendices : Bibliography;
Stories and Folktales ; Uisual Image File
A bibhograpy ha been provided source for background mate rial s for
the . e activitie . It i divided into five ection : one for each se . ion. It
includes book. and video s that are excellent re ource . and inexpensive.
The Animal Storie and Folktale and Animal Vi ual Image appendice.- ar
there a copyright free resource that can be copied, u ed and added to.
Stories, folktale , poem , ong and pi ctures can erve as ente rtainin g and
enlightening too l for exploring the world of anima ls, a well as a powerful
record of the way variou cultures view anim als . Stories and picture can
be woven into activitie , and can in pire the young inve tigators to ollect
or create their own.

6. Binder Builders
"From Snails to Alpha Males" is a work in progress . It ' , ucces ·
depend on input from the people that use the e material.: inve tigator ·,
teen leaders , teachers , and volunteer leader . Should you have an idea for
an activity , or a ucce ful adapt ation of an acti vity , or any comment or
. ugge tion to help improve "From Snail to Alph a Male ", it may be
publi hed , to your credit, in a future edition . Ple a e contact us at the
fo llowing addresses:
"From Snail to Alpha Males "
c/o UC Cooperative Exten:ion 4-H
105 East Anapamu, Suite 5
Santa Barbara , CA 93 l OI
(805) 568-3330
Fax: (805) 568-3091
e-mail : ce boffice@ucdavi . .edu
SERIES Project
Attn.: "From Snail.- to Alpha Males"
4-H Center
Univer ity of California 95616-8599
(916) 752- 8824 Fax: (916) 752-3969
e-mail: rcponzio@u cdav i.-.e du
JGI-USA: PO Box 599 , Ridgefield, CT 06877
(203) 431-2 099; Fax: (203) 431-4387
e-ma il: JANEGOODAL L@wcs u.ctstateu.eduHomepa ge:
http://www.wc. u.ct tateu.edu/cyberchimp/
Xl
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AN INTRODUCTION
TO 4-H SERIES
Science Experience & Re ources for Infonna l Education Settin gs

Is SERIES That Different From Other Science Activities?
by Richa rd Ponzio , Ph.D.
4-H Youth Development Specia list
SERIES Project Direc tor
There are few if any new science activities. The difference i in how they
are used . The . cience learning available to youth in SERIES is ' ignific antly
different on four dime nsion : the science proces e imbedded in the
experience; the value of cross -age in truction ; the Learnin g Cycle ; and the
va lue of the apprentice structure where youth are involved in community
service projects .
•

Scientific Thinkin g Pro cesses. Virtu ally all science in truction in school
is content oriented and deliv ered through readin g , lect ure. or
demonstrations. Adding scientific thinking processes to the content and
u. ing tho.'e proce se to find , frame , and find olutions to science-based
comm unity
erv ice projec ts provides a fre h avenue fo r the
deve lopment of critical thinkin g skills. Further , SERIES scientific
thinking processes, adapted from the 1991 Californi a State Science
Framework (see attache d list) , have been organized in a unique way that
other curricu lum organizational scheme L Jack. SERIES reflect ·
know ledge from two research field : developmental p ychology
(matching stage of development to the thinkin g needed to comp lete
each act ivity) ; and cogn itive science (providing particular k inds of
lea rnin g expe rien ces that rela te to specific science concepts). Grea t ca re
has been taken to en cure that the processe . build upon each other , each
subsequent one inc lusive of the prior one. Thu , con tent will build in the
same manner tow ards the advanc ed concepts that participants use to
develop and carry out their comm unity service project .

•

Cro -age Teachin g . Current research emph asizes the value of . ocial
interactions for improving lea rnin g. The current nationa l trend tow ard
Xll
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coopera tiv e learning i , an exam ple of thi trend . SERIES bui lds in
opportunitie for young ter to learn science from each other - older
teens interacting with younger lea rner to olve problems , record data,
make inference , and so on. Th e mo deli ng that old er youngsters provide
is more effective th an the mode ling provid ed by an adult in a teaching
rol e be cause the age differences are less and the tim e for pe rsonal, more
individu alized cont act is increa ed. With less age and tatu difference. a
truly two -way interaction starts fas ter and genera tes mo re enth u ·iasm .
•

The L earnin g Cycle. The in tructi on al mo del u ed in pr ese nting the
inq uiry ba ed acti vitie s is an adapta tion of Karplu ' Leaming Cyc le.
Thi . in truc tion al format has been found effect ive in working with
youth to develop rea oning abili ties in cience. Rese arc hers have found
it to be part icularly effecti ve when used in combination with ot her
in truc tion al interven tions uch a inqu iry lab , peer-led di cu ion s and
Socratic teaching method s.

Ac tiviti es ba ed on the Leaming Cycl e involv e three disti nct ph a. es:
EXP LORA TI ON - introduc tory activi tie presente d by teens ... the. e are
the foundations upon which concep tual und er tanding can be built. The
youth learn through their own actions an d reactions with min imal
gui dance or expecta tion of pec ific accomp lishment. .
CONCEPT INTROD UCTIO N - led by teen ... begins with the
intro du ctio n of a con cep t or pr incip le re lated to the acti vity or unit -i.e.,
evidence of a chem ical react ion or concen tration - that leads the
younger youth to app ly new patten1 of problem finding and prob lem
framing to their experience ·.
CONCEPT APPLICATION - community service ... extend c the range of
ap plicab ility of the new concept. It provide. ' ad diti ona l time and
expe riences for stabilization and cognit ive-con ·olid ation of the new
conce pt.' and reasonin g patterns. An as. ump tion in SERIES is that we
are not foc using on jus t provid ing youth with more information but
rat her our emphasi.' is upon develop ing .'Cientific thinkin g ·kills and
dec ision mak ing through the co mmunity serv ice app lications of what is
being learned. App licat ion activiti es provid e increased relevanc e and
conn ect ion between what is be ing learne d and "the world " by focusin g
on high intrinsic interest topics chose n by the particip ant. thems e lves .
•

Apprent ice St ructur e. Another form of learning throug h .'Ocial
interactio ns is the apprentic e structur e of SERIES. This allow.' the
XIIJ
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novice to work side by side with the expert to learn the craft the
processes and the knowledge of "Sciencing ". The adult volunteers serve
as "coaches" for the teen leaders and the teen leaders serve as "personal
instructors " for the younger participants.

In A Place Called School, based on a study of the nation' schoo ls, John
Goodlad notes that the science instructi on found in most school s is just
another reading lesson. The goal of SERIES is to encourage the youngster
to begin to u e the processes and approaches of science in his or her
personal decision making as a citizen in our society . Content is carefu lly
chosen and related to the processes so that participants develop a clearer
understa nding of how science relates to their lives eve ry day. SERIES
carries science beyond the 4-H meetings, camp projects, or other gro up
experience by incorporating a community service compone nt into each of
the themes. After experiencing the content and proces es of the themes the
participants take their new kn owledge out to their community. Through
direct interaction they reinforce and enlarge upon their own knowledge
while contributing in the spirit of 4-H, new knowledge and direct serv ice
to the comm unity .

The Jane Goodall Institute's Roots & Shoots Pro2ram
The Jane Goodall institute for Wil dlife Research, Education , and
Con ervation, a tax -exemp t, non-profit organization , was estab lished in
1977. The institute is comm itted to wildlife research,
educatio nal
programs , and conservation of the habitats that susta in life on earth. The
Institute is dedicated to pub licizi ng the unique status and spec ial needs of
chimpa nzees, now an enda ngered spec ies, to ensure both the ir long-term
pre ervat ion in the wild and their physical and psychological well -being in
captive setting .
XIV
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The Jane Goodall Institute believes that the future is in the hands of the
worlds young people. With the support and encouragement of concerned ,
caring ad ults , they will grow up with a better understanding of the
interdependen ce of all life on earth. With thi s in mind , Roots & Shoot
was founded in 1991 in Dar es Salaam , Tanzania , East Africa . In only a
fe w years , the program has grown dramatica lly. Roots & Shoots groups
are now found in over 25 U.S. states, Canada , Mexico , and more than 20
other countries!
The Roots & Shoots
Program arms to integrate educationa l goals,
environmental
awareness,
and comm unity involvement.
Through
constructive activities, young people will more aware of their actions and
how they affect their loc al commu nity and the environment as a whole .
Regardless of personal circumstances, young people come to understand
that thei r actions can make a difference .
..:.......

Greell~
Chimneys
Fa rm & Wi ld lim Center
Bre wste ~ Ne wY ork

Green

Chimney's

Children's

Services,

Inc.

It is Green Chimneys ' mission to provide care and concern for all living
things. Green Chimney's , founded in 1947 , is a voluntary , non -sectar ian,
multi -service agency dedicated to the development of basic living skills for
children and adults in order strengthen their emotional hea lth and well being . The agency's main offices are situated on a 150 -acre fa rm 60 miles
north of New York City. On this site the agency operates residentia l
treatment programs. Its quiet rural setting provides an environment
conducive to learning and rehabilitation. On their main campus chi ldren
and adults are able to experience the therape utic value of anima ls and
plants. Over 380 animals can be found in the Farm and Wildlife
Conservation Center. Other activities include therapeutic horseback riding ,
swimming, sports , gardening, animal care , Native American Studies ,
wilderness pursuits , visu al arts , adventure, and farn1 science.

xv
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SESSION ONE
Introductory

Rctiuity

R: Hhhh ... Nuts!!

Objectiue
•

To provide inve tigators with experience in using ix of the ba ic
proce es of cience: Ob serving, Communicating , Comparing ,
Organizing , Inferring and App lying.

Time
approximately

Materials

45 minute

you will need

Paper bag with approximately 2-3 lbs. of mixed peanuts in their hells ,
inc lud ing salted and uns alte d peanuts , in rou ghly equal amow1ts;
Flip chart and 5 different fe lt-tip ;
Copies of the Proces es of Science term ·.
NOTE: TASTEING NUTS CAN CAUSE A SEVER E, LIFE -THREATENlNG
ALLERG IC REACTION IN SOME PEOPLE .

Rduance Preparation
Fill the pape r bag with the mixed nut . Set up the flip chart o that it can
be eas ily see n by all of the inv estigators. Al o po t the science proces
tenns.

Suggested

grouping

Individu al, pair , or . mal l gro up.

Introduction

to Action

Nut · and ·eeds are a pr efer red food of many animals, includin g
chimps and humans. The followinf{ activit y serv e a an introdu ction,
not only to a nutritious food sour ce for many animals, but al o to the
basi c proc e es of scien ce.
-1"From Snail to Alpha Males". A. Michael Marzolla 1995
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Action 1
Pass the bag of mixed nuts around to the investigators, asking each one to
select a handfu l of mixed nuts.
'I'ell them to select one nut and study it, getting to know it as much as they
can. Encourage them to name their nut. Although they may ask
questions, encourage them to find their own an wers. Allow 3-5
minutes for them to study their nuts.
Ask the group to tell you what they have observed.
Record these observations on a flip chart using different colored felt -tip
pens . (Use one color for hearing , another for taste , another for touc h,
another for smell, and another for sight). Allow at least 5 minutes to
record their ob servations.
Ask the participants to consider why you are recording their observat ions
using different colors.
Referring to the ob servat ions listed on the flip-chart , ask the group how
their observations are similar to the work that a scientist might do.
Also refer to the Science Process terms, and discuss what step · were
applied in this activity by asking partic ipants to explai n their
observatio ns. Allow at least 10 minu tes for discussion .

Sciencing
Ask the inves tigators to descr ibe the nut they selected . Encourage them to
identi fy as many characteristics as pos . ible. (Ob serv in g,
Commun icatin g )
Scienc in g
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Tell them to identify the different senses , (sight, touch , sme ll, taste ,
hearing), that they used in studying their nut , and chart the
observations by identifying the sense that wa s used for each observation .
(Observing,
Communicating,
Comparing,
Organizing).

Action

2

Ask the participants to organize their original selection of nuts in any
fashio n they choose ( by size, type, texture color, etc.). ( Be
certain to allow enough time).
Ask them to describe how they organized their nuts.
Tell the m to reorganize their nuts using a different set of
charac teristics. Again ask them to describe the new characteristic
that they used to organize their nuts.

Sciencing
Ask the investigat ors to describe how they reorgani zed their selectio n of
nuts , and why they decided to reorganize them in such a way .
( Observing,
Communicating,
Comparing,
Organizing)
Encourage them to compare and discu ' S the different ways that they
organized their selection of nuts. Determine how many different ways the
selections were organized , and discuss the re ults, and why they were the
ame or diffe ren t. (Observing, Communicating,
Comparing,
Inferring
)

Activity
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Action 3
•

On a fh pchart divided into four columns , List as many animal s that
you can think of that include nuts in their diet by :

•

Listing the animal that you know eat nuts;

A h ....Nuts
know IJTl
ay do not

not sun:

• Tho e that you think ma y eat nut ;
• Tho e you know that do not eat nut
•

Tho e that you are not sure if they include nut
in the ir diet

Ask the gro up to discu how they know that an animal doe , or does not
eat nuts. This is a good opportunity to make the distinction betw een
their actual ob ervati on , and their inferen ces.

Sciencing
Have the inve tigat ors talk abo ut the differe nt animal listed on the your
fli p chart and the categorie , they are Ii ted in. Do they agre e? Can ome be
listed in mor e than one category? ( Observing, Communicating,
Co mparing Organizing,
Inferring)
Comp are and discus the diffe ren t anim als on the flipch art , and deter mine
if the investiga tor are in agree ment as to where the ani mals have been
listed on the flip chart. Look at the colu mn s of anima l that you think
might eat these nut , and tho e that you are not . ure of: how would you
find out if the e anim al do or do not eat these type of nut ? (O bserving ,
Co mparin g, C ommunicatin g, Inferrin g , Applying )
Ask the investigat ors to con id r where these an imal. mi ght live.
( Co mmunicatin g, Inferrin g )
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"From Snail s to Alpha Males"

RCTI U ITY B: I Rm Rn Animal!
Objectiues
•

To observe and discuss a variety of animals , from snai ls to chimpanzees ,
noting in particu lar their similarities and differences in size , sha pe,
color , tructure , mov eme nt , eating habits, birth , growth and soc ial
behavior.

• To gain experience observing animals and to begin recording
observations of these anima ls.

Time
Approximately 45 minutes.

Materials

you will need

Video cassette : "Snails to Alpha Males "

Facsimile of observation grid

Video cassette recor der and television monit or

he re

Copies of the Snai l to A lpha Males Obs erva tion Gri d
An en larged versio n of the Snails to Alpha Observation Grid On a flipc hart

Flipchart easel
Pencils I pens and felt -tip pens
Ch airs, tables , or other writing surfaces such as clip boards

Rduance preparation
Set up the video casse tte recorder and the TV monitor. Arrange the
chairs an d tables (if avai lable) in a semi-circle in front of the TV . Be
certain that there are eno ugh grid .-heet.-, pe nci ls and pens for each
Adva n ce d pr epa r atio n continu es ...
inve stigator.
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conti nu ed ...

Prepare an enlarged version of the Snails to Alpha Males Observation
Grid on flipchart paper, and set it up on an easel so that each participant
can ee it .

Suggested

Groupings

Any size group.

Introduction

to Action 1

Throughout the Snails to Alp ha Males Proj ect. we will be observing a
variety anima ls from many different points of view : their ize, shap e,
color, how they move, how and what they eat, how they grow , and how
they behave toward one another .

Action

1

Expla in to the investigat ors that you will be showing them a brief video ,
"Snails to Alpha Males ". Tell them that the video will show a variety
of different animals that we will be studying thro ugho ut the course of
this program.
Pass out copie of the Observation Grid to the participant , making certain
that they each have a penci l. Tell them to observe the video closely.
Tell the investigators , referring to the posted observation grid , to identify
a· many anima ls as they can .
Ask them to e timate the various animals ' size and weight, noting it color,
and texture, the sound it makes , how the animal moves , and how and
what the animal eats. Also, ask them to describe how each of these
anima ls change as they grow , and how they think they might
reproduce (bear live young or lay eggs). Ask them to record their
observ ations by making notes or drawings on their individua l
observation grids . Encourage small group discussions regarding
growth , change , communications , reproductions, feeding , movement,
etc .
Show the video , and allow the participants time to comple te their grids.
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Sciencing
Have the investig ators describe the different kinds of anim al that -they
observed. (Communicating)
Referring to the inform ati on recorded on their Ob ervation Grid ., ask the
inve tigator to de cribe, comp are and discu the anim als. Ask them
which was the large t; which was the malle st? How do each of these
animal move? Wh at do they eat and how? How do you think they might
reproduce and grow? A k the group to recollect any di play of ani mal
feelin g or expre ion, such a fac ial movements of dog s, an d tail wagging ,
or facial expressi on of chimps. Record these ob ervation on the large
gri d. (Communicating,
Comparing, Inferring)
Recon ide ring the "Ahhh ...Nuts" activity , which of these animal , migh t eat
nut s, and how would they eat them? (Communicating, Relating,
Inferring,
A pp lying)

Concept

Application

As an exte nsion to thi acti vity , suggest that the inve stiga tor track their
own growth and developm ent by bringin g in early photos of them elves ,
and then trac k growth cycles of one of the targe t anim als. Have them
comp are their ob ervation of the anima l' s gro wth and developm ent with
the ir own growth and development.

"From Sna ils to A lph a Males"

RCTIUITY C: Snails-

"Pleased

to Meet

You"

Dbjectiues
• To provide the invest igators with a practi cal exper ien ce in ob, erv ing a
livin g anim al.
• To give the inv est igat ors expe rience in recording an d sharing their
obs ervation .
Act iv ity
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Time
45 minu tes to 1 hour.

Materials

you will need

To lead this activity you will need at least one of each of the following
materials for every investigator. You may want to have a coup le of ex tra ,
of each item on hand.
Clear plastic tumblers (one per participant)
Pencil
Copies of Physic al/Beh avioral Know/Don ' t Know work shee t
Copies of Snails to Alpha Males Observ ation Sheets (preferably from
Activity B)
Snails
(one per participant)
Cups of water
4 sheets of blank writing paper
Materials

you will need for the investigators

to share:

A simp le balance scale for weighing snails ( l scale per l O
inve tigators)
A watch or clock with a second hand, or a digital timer , to time the
snail's speed ( l timer per 10 investigators )
Small paper clips ( l box per balance , cale )
Paper rulers to mea . ure distance snails travel (1 ruler per 5 people)
Magnifying glasse ( 1 glass per 5 investigators)
A copy of chart # 1, #2, #3 and #4

Rduance Preparation
Make sure that you have placed the material. close at hand so that they can
be easily distributed to the inve , tigat ors when you are ready. You have the
option of allowing the investigators to work alone , or with one or more
partners. Should they work a, partners, one of the partners can write down
what is being observed , whi le the other tries different things. Suggest that
they periodi cally shift roles and work cooperative ly. Make sure that you
have posted the charts ready to record the inform ation that the participants
generate.
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Suggested

Groupings

Individual , pairs , small groups

Action

1

Ask the investigator to tell what they know about snail from their prior
recollections , and what they do not know about snails. Record their
response on chart #1 in the appropriate spaces on the chart.
Tell the investigators that they are going to spend time observing snails.
Important
note: Explain to the investigators that today the snails are
our gue ts , and they are not to be damaged , teased or killed . The
snail are to be cared for , and treated with respect.
Give each investigator a plastic tumbler, a snail, a penci l, and a sheet of
writing paper. Tell them to observe the snails using all of their senses
(sight , smell, touch, hearing ... but not taste!) Encourage them to use
the magnifying glass to make closer observations.
Allow 5 - 10 minutes for the investigators to observe their snai ls, and tell
them to try and make at least six observations.

Sciencing
Have the inve tigators check their observations against their reco llection ·.
Do these observations match their original thought about snails? Record
the e observations on chart# 2 . Ask the investigators to compare their
nails, looking for similaritie. and difference . Referring to the
information compiled on the Snai ls to Alpha Males Observation G1id, have
the investigator compare their recent observations to the earlier ones
recorded on the Grid. (Observing, Communicating,
Comparing and
Organizing).
Note: Be careful to help the investigator distinguish between an
observ ation and an inference , ( most inferences are an interpretation of
what has been ob erved. For instance, if a participant says something like ,
" the snail shell is mostly brown in color ," that is observable ... but if they
say , " my nail doesn ' t like to be around people ," that interpretation is an
inference).
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Action 2
Tell the inve tigator to weigh their nails u ing the balance cales and the
paper clips a counter-balance . Tell them to keep track of the snails
weight in paper clip on their Snails to Alph a Males Ob ervation Grid.
(For ins tance , a snail might wei gh, one , two, or more paper-clips) .
Instruct the inve tigator to measure the peed of their snail by placing
the nail on a paper ruler , and timing the dis tance it cover .
Encourage discu sion between the investi gator reg ardin g the differe nces
between indiv idual nails.
Remind the inve tigators that they can use this information to update their
individual Snail to Alph a Males Observation Grid .

Sciencing
Have the investi gator s reco rd, compare and discu the weights and speeds
of the differ ent nails. (Observing,
Communicating,
Organizing,
Inferring,
Comparing).
Di ·cu . the difference and similarities between the inve tigator nail ;
Encourage the inv e tigators to predict as to why the nails are imilar or
diff ere nt. (Ob serving, Communicating,
Organizing,
Inferring,
Com paring).
"From Sna ils tu Alpha Males"

Rctiuity D:
Snail Smorgasbord

!

Dbjectiue
• To have the investigator. · ex plore, ob:erve , and rec ord the fo od
prefe rences of their snails.
Act ivit y
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Time
Approximately 30 minute .

Materials

you will need

"Snail Food Preference " sheet for each participan t
A "smorgasb ord" of ass orted leave , fruits , flowers , vegetables , bre ad,
crackers , honey and nuts from activity A, allowing enough food for each
investiga tor's snail.
Piece of flip chart paper to recor d observation .
Paper towel , newspaper , or sponges .
A copy of chart # 3

NOTE : Remind the participants to treat their snails with care. They are
not to force the food on their nails. They should allow the snails to make
their own food selection .

Rduance Preparation
Collect the various foods , and lay out the morg asbord ahead of time, as
well as the paper towels and newspaper. Prepare a poster or a flip chart
ized copy of the Snail Smorgasbord sheet. Prov ide each inve stiga tor with
copies of the Snail Food Preference Sheet.

Suggested

Groupings

Individu al or pairs

Action
Ask the invest igators to comp lete a Snail Food Preference Sheet.
Discuss with the investigators the foods that they predicted their snails
might eat , and those foods that they might not eat.
Action
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Record the investigator ' predictions on the posted Snail Smorga:bord
Chart.
Instruct the participant to place the food that they have elected on their
Snail Food Preference heet. Place the nail on the sheet; ob erve the
nail' action. After 10-15 min ute , have the participants report and
discuss the action of their nail : what food did their nai l eat. or not
eat, and did it agree with their predictions?

Sciencing
A k the inve tigators if they can they predict accurately the food the snai ls
will prefer? How can they prove it? Did they notice any pattern ?
(Observing, Comparing, Relating, Organizing)
Di cu s the benefit
Inferring)

of multiple observ at ion ·. (Communicating,

Di cu with the investigator the differences between the large r and
mailer nail . Ask them how nails are different from or imilar to other
animal ? Human . ( Refer the inve tigators to their Snails to Alpha Ma le
Ob ·ervation Grid). (Observing, Comparing, Relating, Inferring)
Ask the investigator. to con ider whether they consider ·nails a wild animal
or not. ). (Comparing, Relating, Inferring)

Additional

Challenges

and Applications

Encourage the inve tigators to predict where they think they might be able
to locate snails? When do they think they might be mo tor leas t acti ve?
Wh at might they eat in the wild?
Sugge , t that the inve tigator . de. ign and build an idea l to home for .-naiL,
perhap.- u ·ing recyc led material.'.
For additional activitie
with Snails material .

with . nail , refer to the 4-H SERIES Sciencing
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Charts for Sciencing and Snailing

'

adapted from SERI ES "Scien cing with Snails" pg. 6

Chart #2

Chart #1

nail ob ervation s here

·nail know/don ' t know here

nail morga bord here

nail food prefere nce here
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SNRIL FOOD PREFERENCE

FOOD

FOOD

x

x

does your Snail
eat first?

FOOD

FOOD

x

x
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ANIMAL :
(List the type of animal on the line above )

Behavioral

Physical

....

•

=
0

Q
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*ANIMAL

OBSERVATIONS

ANIMAL

Phys ical

Sense

1.

Vis ion

2.

Vision

3.- - - - -------

- ---- - - - - -- --- -- ------------

4.

Smell
To u ch

Be h av io r al

1.

Hear ing

2.

- ·--------

----

--------

- ------

- ------

Smell

3.

Touch

4.

Vis ion
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ANIM AL :
OBSERVATION

PREDICTI ON

Food

wi ll eat

won't eat

d id

?

didn't

?

1.

2.
3.
4.

-
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SNAILS TO
?',O

SPECIES

t

'

ALPB~:·"ALEs·;A;NJM~r'OBSEJtVATION
:GIUD'rPage:l -.t..I
• .

•.

·,

: .. '::

t

•.

,.:

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
1. SIZE

2.WEIGHT

3.COLOR

__ .

.

..,

..

f

•.r;t

, ..

,.

. -:·

,

1-;

'! ..

,

.:,

-• ..'

--

, ·

:".'..·

& BEHAVIOR :
4.TEXTURE

5.SMELL

6.SOUND

Snail

Fish, frog, or
lizard ...

Owl, jay,

robin.

Dog, or cat or
another small
mammal

Chimp

18
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PHYSICAL & BEHAVIORAL CHARACTERISTICS (Continued) :

t

SPECIES:

7. Food :what ?
How do they
Eat?

8.How do they mov e?

9. Do they change as
they grow? Desc ribe:

10. How do they reproduce?

Snail

Fish, frog,
lizard ...

Owl, jay,

or

robin .

Dog or cat or
another
small mammal
Chimp

19
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iJa M

-------........c'SNAILS

+

SPECIES:

TO ALPHA :MA.t.ES ~~L

-.QBSER.VaTION

1

.i."•••:<,,.PJif(e~

PHYSICAL & BEHAVIORAL CHARACTERISTICS
l l. HABIT AT : Describe where they
live :

12. Describe

:,_
..,,-----

(Continued) :

how they respond

to one another :

Snail

Fish, frog,
turtle ...

lizard

Owl , jay, rob in or
o t her bird ...

Dog or cat or
anot her
small mammal

Chimp

20
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"From Snails to Alpha Males"

SESSION TWO
RCTI U ITY R: Fish Rre Fabulous!
Objectiues
• To gain experience ob 'erving different types of fish.
• To practice recording observ ations of different types of fish, noting
their size , shape , how and what they eat , the type and condition of
water the specific fish live in, how specific fi h move , and how they
behave.

Time Required
45 minute

Materials

you will need

Flip chart, felt-tip pen, and enlarged version of Snail to Alpha Males
"Animal Know/Don 't Sheet"
Copies of "Animal Know /D on't Sheet" for investigators
Copy of the " Fish Observation Record Sheet" ( One copy per person)
Penci l and clipboard , or simi lar portable writing surface ( One each per
person)
Snails to Alpha Males Observation Grid
exa mpl e or fish
Optiona l:
recor d shee t
Small hand mirror
he re
Hand len ·
Thermometer

Rduance

Preparation

You will need to make arrangements to visit a local aquarium, aquarium
shop, pet tore , or find omeone who has a large aquarium w ith several
types of fi h that will allow your group time to visit and observe the fish.
If access to an aquarium is not an option in your area , you may try and
loca te a fish hatchery , a fish pond in your local park , or a clear lake or
stre am where fish might be ea. ily viewed . Advanced preparation continued
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Prep are a large ver ion of the Sn ail to Alph a Male "Anim al Know/Don ' t
Sheet " on a large bee t of flip -chart paper.

Suggested

grouping

Any ize group

Introduction

to the Action

A man can sit for hour before an aquarium and stare into it a into the flames
of an open fire or the ru hino water of a torrent. All con ciou thought i
happily Lo tin this state of appar ent vacancy, and yet, in these hour of
idleness , one Learns e entia! truth about the macrocosm and the microcosm .
ff I cast into one side of the balance all that 1 have Learned from the boo0. of
the library and into the other everything I have gleaned fro m the " bookL in the
running brooks ", how urely would the later turn the scale . ( Konrad Lorenz ,
King So lomon ' Ring , pg. 16)

Toda y we will be spending time ob erving differe nt typ e of fish. We will
be lookin g carefully at their size, shape, and indi vidual chara cte risti cs,
includin g age and gende r. We will ob erve wher e Ji h spend thei r time,
ho w they mov e, how an d what they eat, and how they behave towards other
Ji h, includ ing Ji h of their same si:e, and species , a well a othe r specie·
of Ji h .

Action
Divide the gro up into tea ms of two or thr ee pe op le.
Distribute the "An imal Know /Don 't Sheet" .
Explain that the te am should comp lete the . beet · as best they can,
drawing on their previous know ledge.

Record an d discu ss the reco llec tions of the gro up on the flip -cha rt.
Distribute the "F ish Ob.'ervat ion Reco rd" to eac h of th e part icipa nt · and
instru ct eac h team to work toge ther fillin g in a. mu ch inform ation as
pos. ible based on their obLervatio ns of the fi h.
Action
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Have them discus the similarities and differences between human s and
fish.( for instance, human and fish have eyes, and breathe air ).
(Observing, Communicating,
Comparing,
Organizing, Relating,
Inferring)
Ask them what el e would they like to know about fish, and how would
they find the info rmatio n? (Communicating,
Inferring, Applying)
Instruct them to log their observati ons onto the "Snails to Alpha Mail
Observ ation Grid ", and to comp are their conclusions with one another.
(Observing, Communicating,
Comparing,
Organizing,
Applying)
"From Snails to Alpha Male"

Rctiuity

B: "Homes for Fish c, Fish for Homes"

Objectiues
• To consider the differen t "homes "(habitat) for fish: Ponds , lakes , rivers ,
streams , and the ocean .
• To applying the previous fish observ ations by de igning and build ing a
mode l "home" for a fish

Time
45 minutes - 1 hour

Materials

you will need

Flip chart and felt -tip pen
You will need a variety of found or recycled materials for the investi gators
to use in constructing their fi h "homes " or habitat.
M a te rial s continu ed ...
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Home for anima l is usually referred to a "habitat". A habitat i where
you find an anima l.for in tance, a trout may live in a lake or tream, a
quirrel might live in the wood . Think back to the fish we ob erved
earlier, and where they lived. You might want to use your Fi h
Ob ervation Sheet, and refer to the drawing you made of it hou e (ha hi tat)
for ideas, and think about otherfi h you might have een, read about , or
seen on 1V or on a video, and what sort of habitat they lived in.

Action 1
Ask the investigator to con ·ider the different type of fi h that they might
know about , and then brain torm a li t of fi h, and fish habitats. On the
flip -chart, write their re pon e in the appropriate column .
Divide the in ve tigators into team of two, and tell them that they ar to
de ign a habitat for their fi h.
Show the investigators the material that yo u have prepared and exp lain
that they can u e them to con truct their fish habitat.
Bring the team back together to pre ent and discuss their habitats after
they have completed their ta k.

Sciencing
Have the team to present and di ·cuss their habitat ·. A k them to explain
what they ba ed their de. ign ideas on: their recent ob ervation of the fi ·h
or previou. experience? ( Observing,
Communicating,
Inferring,
Applying
)
A k them to de cribe the . ort of fish that might live in the habitats they
de igned. (Communicating,
Inferring,
Applying )

Se sion
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Hction 2
Distribute

copies of the "Camou -fish" hand-out to your group .

Demonstrate the concept of counter -shading in fish by holding a bent
copy of the "Camou-fish" under a light source, so that a shadow is
thrown on the bottom half of the "Camou-fish" .
Ask them to consider ways that fish might try to protect themselves from
other creatures that could eat them. List their ideas on the flip -chart .

Suggest they consider the coloration of the fish they observed.
LIGHT

SOURCE

~

Instruct your group to shade their copies of the Camou-fish with a
charcoal pencil, blending the charcoal with their fingers. (see example
below) .

Tell them to cut their fish out, and to connect the tabs, securing them with
a piece of tape, then instruct them to place their fish under the same
light source used in the previous demonstration, using a piece of
masking tape.
Note: It is suggested that you use , if possible, a light source on a wall, so
that the investigators fish can be stuck to the wall.
Action
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0: Fish Theater

"R Day in the Life of a Fish"
Weed in the wave, g leam in the mud Th e dark fir e leap along hi blood,·
Date/es and deathles , blind and till.
The intricat e impul e works its will.
The Fish , Rupert Brooke

Objectiue
• To applying the observation
piece .

of fi h beh avior by creating hort theater

Time
45 minu tes - 1 hour

Materials

you will need

Fish Theater Cue Card

Rduance Preparation
Non e requ ired

Suggested

grouping

Any ize group.

Introduction

to the Action

We ha ve recently finished collect ing ohs ervations of Ji ·h . Ho w do you
imaginefi h p end their day ? Ho w do they.find.food ? Dofi h Leep?
Ho w do they hid e from otherfi:h that miJ.iht wi ·h to eat them ? How do
they move and ho w fas t or slo w are they ? Ho w do they act toward · other
fish? Do they care for their younf.i? Thes e ar e some of th e qu estions that we
wou ld like yo u to try and answer hasec/ on the fish you obs erved hy
creating short pla y or ·kits ha. ·ed on what you ohse rv ed.
-29" From
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Action
Ask the participants to divide into group of three or four each.
Explain to them that each group i to develop a short play or kit (3 - 5
minute ) based on fi h that they ob erved earlier , and that they will be
pre ·enting the play to each other.
Have each group draw one of the Fi h Theater Cue Cards. Explain that
the e card help set the tage for their fi h play.
Explain to them, for the purpo e of thi p lay , that their fi h can talk ,
sing , dance , and move however they plea e: they don ' t have to move
like a fi h.
Tell them that they have 30 minutes to plan and practice their kit.
Have the groups present the skit . When they are done pres enting the skit ,
pend time di cussing them a a group.

Sciencing
A k the inve tigator what ob erv ation did they draw on to create their
play or kit? (Observing,
Communicating,
Applying)
Have them discus . their play or skit: was it a rea listic portrayal of the life
of a fi h? A k them to explain why or why not? (Communicating,
Inferring,
Relating,
Applying)

Opportunities
Challenge

for Application

through

Inquiry

and

Sug ge t that your group visit a fi . h hatchery or aqua rium to observe the
fi h and compar e their ea rlier observation . .
Opportunities
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Purcha e whole fresh fish from the market , tudy the fi h, u e it to learn
how to do "goyutaku" , or Japanese fi h printing , then cook and eat the fish!
'

Acquire a copy of Fishy Scien ce from Ohio Cooperative Exten ion and
carry out the sugge ted activitie .

Community

Seruice

Learn about fi hery issues in your area. Contact your local fi h and game
office or the National Fi h and Wildlife Service for resources and
information.
lnve tigate the po ibility of your group getting involved in a fi h
re. toration, or a fish habitat re toration project.
U e your group theater kill to produce play about fi herie is ues and
pre ent them in your community.

Additional

Resources:

Horton, Robert L. ,Fishy Science: A hand on approach to learning about
fi . h , The Ohio State University Extension , 1993. 4-H Publication 4-H 625
GPM
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* FISH OBSERURTION
RECORD
* Complete as much information
unable to locate information,

as possible. When you are
record it as n/ a for not auailable.
Date

Name
Time: from
Weather

Location

to

Temperature:

Air:

Water

DRAW A SKETCHOF THE FISH YOU RAE OBSERUING IN THE SPACE RBOUE
FI SH COLOR(S)
NAME

+-

FISH

WHERE DOES THE FISH SPEND MOST OF IT'S TIME? (CIRCLE ONE):
NEAR THE BOTTOM? IN THE MIDDLE ? NEAR THE TOP? ALL OUER?
DESCAIBE THE FISH'S BEHAUI OR:

DESCRIBE WHAT THE FISH WAS DOING WHILE YOU WATCHED IT:

DID YOU SEE THE FI SH EAT?
EAT?

IF SO, WHAT DID IT EAT, AND HOW DID IT

HOW DID THE FISH ACT TOWARDS OTHER FISH?

On the reuerse
fish liues.

side of this sheet, draw a picture

of where
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Fish Theater

Cue Cards

X ~ along line
--------------- --------- ---------- ---- ------------ --- ----------- --- ---------.
I

You are different
types of fish looking
for a reef to shelter
in. There is room for
all but one fish

You are a school of fish
looking for food , and a fish
from another school wants
to join your school

I
I
I

_______

I---- --- ----------- ------ ------------- -You are trout liuing in a
stream. People are dumping
trash and waste in the stream.
What will you do?

__

_ __

_______

_ __

__

__

_____

__

___

J

You are a school of
fish liuing in the sea .
a shark comes
along ... what do the
fish do?

I
I
I

I

L--- --------------- ------- ------------- -L---------- ------- ---- ---- --- --------4
I
I

You are a group of fish
liuing in a desert pool that
is drying up. What do you
do to suruiue?

You are fish liuing in a
f i sh tank . People
come to look at you
and tap on you glass
tank while you try
and rest . What do you
do?

I

I

I

L------- ------ ------------- ------------- J--- ----- ---------- ----- --- ---- ---- ---33"Fro m Snails to Alpha Males" , A. Michael Marzolla 1995
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Snails to AlP-ha Males Fish Camouflage

Resource Sheet
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~ C ut here - Slot " A" !

Cut alon g outside ed ge

leam o u - Fis hi

Cut here - slot " B"

Use
this fish to eHplore the following
fish suruiual
strategies:
counter
shading,
camoufla ge,
disruptiue markings, and false eye-spots. Using scissors, cut out the fish. Connect the two tabsby
sliding slot "A" into slot "B". This should giue the fish a half - moon shape when uiewed hea d- on.
Consult the "Snails to Alpha Males" Session 5 for additional instructions.
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"From Snails to Alpha Males"

SESSION THREE
RCTI U ITY R: Find Feathered

Friends!

Objectiues
• To introduce the investigator
bird behavior.

to the plea ure of observing birds and

• To gain practice in de igning a bird-w atcher data sheet.
• To locate and ob erve birds and bird behavior in a natural etting.
• To further practice gathering and recording data in the field.

Time Required
1 hour minimum

Materials

you will need

Flipchart and felt-tip pen
Enlarged "Animal Know/Don't Know " heet on flip-chart
For each investigator:
Copy of "Animal Know/Don 't Know " hand-out
Pencil with era . er,
Sm all notebook with lined paper or sheet of lined paper and a portable
writin g urface: sheet of cardboard or a clipbo ard
Their copy of the "Snail to Alpha Male . Ob ervation Sheet "
Optional:
Fi Id guide
Binocul aL
Birdcall Cas ette tape of bird calls and a ca . . ette player
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Rduance Preparation
On the flip chart, make an enlarged copy of the "An imal Know/Don't
Know" hand-out. You will need to el ct an area ahead of time that you ar
rea onably certain to find bird : a park , ·omewhere in the country , or even
a choolyard or your own backyard. If you are a city dw eller , a city park
i almo t cert ain to have bird , certainly pigeon ! Try to lect a pla e that
i fairly quiet , and away from a lot of di traction . You may wi h to
ont act your local Audubon Society to ee if one of their member might
join you. Don ' t for get to arrange for tran port ation in advance!

Suggested

Grouping

Any ize group

Introduction

to Action

We are go ing to have a chan ce to visi t and ob erve some of the most
interesting and wond erful creatures on the planet. Som e of these
crea ture are our neighbor all yea r roun d, whil e other · travel great
di tan ce . Depen ding on where you live . some of the e creature·
might live in tropi cal rainforest part of the year, and othe r , might
live part of the yea r in the high ar ctic, with pol ar hear a their
neighbor ! Man y cienti t think tha t the e creature cou ld he the
direct de cendant of dino aur ! What are these creatur e that ound
o exot ic? They are the birds!
We will spend time today in the field harpen ing our kill a
observer ·, doing bird- watch ing, after we have determ ined what it is
that we want to learn from the birds. Adult and young p eople
world- wide are watching hird ·. and conc ern for bird i spreading,
because they are often very ·en ·itive to cha nge , in their
env ironm ent. For in tance, many ong-h ird that we used to take for
granted , have in some pla ce · di 'appeared, or have be come rare
where they were once common . Scienti t · link the disappearance of
many of the e bird. to the destru ction of rain for e ts, and wetlands,
pl aces where many ·ongbird , live.

In trodu ction

to Actio n co ntinu ed .. .
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Introdu ction to Action continu e ...

By learning how to gather information on bird:, you can beiin to
help u all ga in a better und er tandin g of them, and contribute to
helping prote ct our feather ed neighbors .

Action 1
Distribute copie of the "Anim al Know/Don 't Know" hand -out to your
grou p , and a k the inve tigator to complete them , writi ng down
everything that they know , and everything that they don 't know about
bird .
Record their recollection on the flip-ch art know /don 't know grid, and
di cu their recollection .
Expla in that they need to develop an ob ervation record heet that they
will take into the field to record their bird observ ation . Refer to the
fi h ob ervation beet that they u ·ed in the previou acti vity , a.· well as
the "Snail to Alph a Male Ob ervation Sheet " a example ·.
Ask them to ima gine what they mi ght ee and hear (how many diff er nt
type of bird , bird on g and call , bird intera ctin g with one another ,
bird feeding, individu al bird .· 'hape , co lor , ize , an d b havior).
Bra in storm for 5 minutes with the group, developin g a Ii ·t of
ob ervation that they may wi h to look for when the y go into the field ;
Ask the inve tiga tor . to . elect ob . ervation . from the brain torrned Ji t that
they will record whil in th field . Have th m write the li tin their
notebook , allowin g .-pace to record the ir ob . ervation . . Al o tell them
that we are not going to be partic ularly concerne d about identifying the
particul ar pecie . of bird today. Encourage them to make up a nam e
for a bird ("B rown Peeper", "Gray Hopp er"), if they do not know the
bird ' common nam .
Option: You may choo .-e to have the group form team.- and have each
team co llect data on specific categor i .-.
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Sciencing
How many different categorie of ob. ervation did the inve , tigator
iden tif y? A k them to de cribe how they plan on organizing th
information they co llect. (Observing, Commun icating , Comparing,
Organizing)

Introduction

to Action 2

Your group may need to travel to the area where you will be making their
observat ion .. Remind the m to bring along their notebook and pencil .
Exp lain to them that:

You have ju t completed the de ign of your bird observatio n sheet·.
While we are out doing our bird ob ervation . please take you r time
and take careful note , and make ure you note anything unu ·ua! that
urpn e you.

Action 2
Explain that while they are out looking for bird , they ·hould not hou t,
throw anything , or run aro un d making noi e that might frighten the
bird .
Tell th inve tig ator to form a circle and to . it down on the ground , being
very are ful to be very quiet and still, keeping their eye wid op n
an d their eac tun ed to bird ound . Allow at lea t fifteen minute , to
carry out you ob erv ations.

Note : Should yo u hav a difficult tim locating bird , try " Pi bin g" for
them. Make th "pi. h, pi h , pish " . ound oft ly , repeating it
periodically. Thi , ound will u. ually attract bird , , who a. ociate it
with a predator ound (a hawk , for in tance), and they will com to
the . ound to inve . tigate it.
Discuss and proce the gro ups observat ions.
Provide time for the inve tigator to comp lete the ection on birds on
the ir copy of the "Snai l. to Alpha Males Observ ation Sh et".
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Sciencing
A k the investiga tor to hare their observations with one another.
Encourage them to di ... u and comp are them with one another. How many
bird were ob erved , how many different kinds? Did the ir ob ervations
confirm the ir earlier recollection , and did they learn any thing new?
(Observing, Communicating,
Organizing, Relating)
A k if they recogn ized the bird . Did they invent a name for the birds they
did not recognize? Wh at were the birds doing? Were there bird on the
grou nd and bird in the tree s? Were any birds eating? Could they tell what
they were eating? (Observing, Communicating, Comparing
Organizing)
Discu with the particip ant how they cou ld find out more abou t the bird:
that they obse rved? (Communicating,
Inferring, Applying)
Referring to their copie of their "Sna il to Alph a Male Ob erv ation
Sheet", ask the investig ator to comp are the bird that they observed with
the nails and fi h they had observed previou ly : How are they similar, and
Comparing ,
how are they different? (Observing , Communicating,
Organizing,
Inferring, Relating , Appl y ing)

RCTI U ITY B: * Predator
and Prey:
or Else!
* Ada pt>d from Proj ect Wild: Fre

Freeze,

h Frozen Critters. pg. 122

Dbjectiues
• To explor e pred ator/prey re lationsh ips , including adaptation .;
• To di. cover the import ance of adaptation: in predato r/prey
re lationships ;
•

To reco gnize the limit ing fac tors that affect wildli fe popu lation ·,
includin g pred ator/prey relationship: .

Time Required
20 - 45 minute.·
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Materials

you will need

Food token ( colored piece of cardbo ar d): enough to provide 3 per
inve tigator
Strip of colored cloth or other device( T- hirt) fo r m arking pred ator.'
Four or five hul a hoops , or large loop of yam or trin g that ca n serv e a:
"cov er" m arker
Large sheet of paper and felt -tip marker to reco rd capture

~Pl

>

aying ar a: large flat area

!Perm anent helter thi endl

Example of Freeze , Fly Or E lse Game Layout

Rduance Preparation
Se lect a large , fla t, gra ssy area an d lay out the gam e playin g field as
ind ica ted in the previou L· diagram : Identify one end of the field as the "food
ou rce " area, and . catter the ca rdbo ard food tokens , (a llowin g thr ee tok en s
per predator); Place th hu la hoop or : tr ing circ le "temp orar y Lhe lter
"within the pl ayin g area as indi cated in the diagram : Identi fy the oth er en d
of the playin g field a. the perma nent .-helter area .

Suggested

grouping

Any 1ze group
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Introduction to the Action
We are going to play the "Pr edator/ Pr ey : Freeze, Fly, Or El e" Game .
Playing thi game help how how predator and prey animal behave .
(Predators are animal that kill and eat animal for food ; Prey are
animal that ar e kill ed and eaten by other animals for food) . The animals
that will be repr e ented in this ver ·ion of the ga me are hawk ·. dov e · and
quirre l . The e animal display a variety of behavior in the predator /pr ey
relation hip. The e behaviors are adaptation for their urvival.
Pr ey (in thi ca e dove and quirr el ) prot ect themselves from pr edator ,
with om e of the followin g behavior : ·ignalin g to oth er , fli ght,
cramblin g for cover , or ''freez ing " on the spot to escape detection or
capture. The typ e of behavior the prey animal display depend on ho w
clo e the predator anima l(in thi ca ea hawk) i when detect ed by the prey .
Each animal has a thre hold for threat leve l ·. ff the hawk i Jar enou gh
away. the quirr el might f eel afe enough to bark out a warning, signaling
to others that a predator i near . ff the hawk comes clo er, the quirr el or
dove may try and run away. If the hawk i too clo e for the quirrel to
run, ( or the dove to fly), away, it may try to hide . If the ha wk i o clo e
that none of the e alternative is availab le, the dov e or quirr el may ji·eeze
in pla ce . Thi ''freez ing" i a kind of physiolo gical hock in the animal,
and camoufla ge or helter may help them remain invi ibl e to the hawk.
Sometime when you come upon an animal udd enly, the anima l will
fr eeze, and you might infer that the animal i not afi·aid, when in reality ,
the animal i di pla ying ''freeze " behavior .

Action
Hav e the inve tigator divide into hawk , ·quirrel and dov e , allowin g
one hawk for every four to ix doves and quirrel · combined. Be certain
that the hawk cle arly identi fy them elves with a bright T- hirt , a cloth
arm band or headband.

Explain that th point of thi. game i.' for the prey anim al (dove and
squirrel ) to avo id capture by the hawk, , (the predator ), a th y try and
reac h their food source. Tell the m that the prey anima l mu t collect at
lea ·t three food token to .'urvive , and that they can only collect on food
tok en per trip and that they mu t tak it to their "perma nen t helt er " area .
The ir trav el i hazardou , and they nee d to be alert for predatory hawk .
Action
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They can u e various prey behavior - including warning other prey
that a hawk is near. Prey have two ways that they can pr vent
themselve from being captured by the hawk : they may "free ze" any
time a hawk i within five feet of them; they may find cover within the
"temporary helter" , (with at least one foot in the circ le), di. tributed
on the playing field.

Tell the hawk that they may tart the game anywhere in the open area
between the end of the field and are thus di tributed randomly
between their prey 's food and "primary shelter" . The hawks attempt to
capture their prey by tagging only moving (not "frozen") prey. Hawk.
mu t catch at least two prey to urvive. Captured prey are taken to the
sideline of the game area by the hawk that captured them.
Sound or display of a pre-arranged ignal ,( a whistle , for instance) , to
begin a round of the game , with the quirrel and doves moying from
their "permanent shelter" end of the field, trying to reach the "fo od
source " end of the field.

Allow 5 - 7 minute for each round of the game, and allow enough time to
play at lea t four round .
Remind the prey animals that they can remain frozen for a long a they
like , however they mu t collect enough food (3 token ) to urvive the
round . On the flipchart paper , have the inve . tigator record the
result of each round , noting how many predator and prey . urvive
each round of the game.

Note: Be certain to establish ground rule. for the game beforehand with
the inve . tigator . Players . hould not trike or tack le or trip on
another while playing the game .

Uariations
•

Have the prey that are captured b come pr dator . . Each pred ator not
getting enough food become . a prey in the succee ding round. Record
the change on your flipchart.
Variation
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Variations

continues ...

•

Have the predator /prey move lowly , or have them develop different
types of locomotion.

•

Try this activity u ing aquatic predator/prey pecies. Have the
investigators move like aquatic creature , " wimming" toward . their
food ource.

Sciencing
Di cu with the inve tigator the way they avoided capture when they
were prey (dove or quirrels). Which way wa easiest? Which wa most
effective? How did the hawk catch their prey? Which technique worked
Inferring, Comparing,
be t? (Observing, Communicating,
Applying)
A k them to di ·cu · what happened when a prey animal froze.
(Observing, Communicating,
Comparing)
A k them to di cus what they have learned about the importance of these
behavior adaptations to both predator and prey animal . (Observing,
Comparing, Inferring, Applying)
Have the inve tigator di cus how the predator/prey relation hip affects
the population of wildlife. (Observing, Communicating, Inferring,
Comparing)
Di cu how the behavior practiced in the game might apply to human
behavior , for example: "fight or flight " . How are our beh avior similar or
Inferring, Comparing)
different? (Observing, Communicating,
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Challenge Rctiuities
Brainstorm a Ii t of activitie ba ed on the information collected that might
carried out on behalf of animals.
Select a bird or other animal to observe, recording it' behavior patterns ,
noting any behavior that might erve to avoid detection or capture.
De ign a tudy of bird food preference , similar to the previou
preference activity (Snail Smorga bord).

Community

snails food

Seruice

Have your group pre ent the predator /prey game to other youth group .· and
at community event .
Volunteer to work with the National Audubon ' annual Chri tma Bird
Count.
Involve your group in building and setting out bird house to help birds
·uch as the Blue Bird.
Set up bird-feeder , and keep track of the bird . that visit them.
Find out the tatu. of local bird . of prey , and learn what you can do to
help.
L
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SESSION FOUR
HCTIUITY H: H Day in the Life of My Cat, Dog,

or ... ?
"My cat does not talk a respectfully to me as I do to her." Collet
"A dog teache a boy [girl} fidelity , perseverance, and to turn round three
time before lyin g down .. " Robert Benchly

Objectiues
•

To provide the inve tigator the opportunity to apply their anim al
ob ervation experience observing household pet ;

•

To compare animal observations , noting
between different anima l · and pecie .

imilaritie , and difference ,

Time
Time will vary according to arrangements with the group. You will need
to allow 15-20 minute to orient the inve tigator to action. The
inve. tigator . hould have at lea t a part of a day to carry out their
ob:ervation . You will need to allow at lea t 20 minute at the end of the
pet ob ervation activity to have the part icipants hare and di cu their
ob. rvations .

Material

you will need

Flip-chart with enlarged "Animals Know/Don 't Know " chart
felt -tip pen ·
For each inve. tigator:
"Anim al. Know/Don ' t Know" hand-out
Not book , pen, or pencil
Plastic bag."From Snai ls to Alpha Male.-" Obs ervation Grid

Material
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Mat er ials

needed

continue

...

Option al mate ria l :
Cloth mea uring tape
Magnif yin g gla
Paper
Black watercolor paint
Camera and film
Videocamera
Bathroom cale

Rduance Preparation
Thi activity requires careful advance prep aration , perhap , . everal days in
advance . You will need to a e beforeh and the group acce · to hou . ehold
pet . Cat and dog would be ideal, however , any ort of hou ·ehold pet
wi II do. The inve tigator will need to able to pend at lea t part of a day
with a pet animal. You will need to prep are an enlarged ver ion of the
"Anim al Know/Don 't Know " chart, a well a copie of the chart for
hand-out for the inve tigator .

Suggested

Grouping

An size gro up. Peopl e will work individu ally.

Introduction

to Action

How often have we taken the time to carefull y exami ne a dog, cat,
ham ·ter, or other hou ·ehold pet ? We ' LLbe doing ju t that , pending
tim e with a pet, u inf; the oh ·ervat ion kill · we've developed wa tching
'nail , .fi h , and bird ·. Be ·ure to take you r time, mak e carefu l
ob ervat ions and not e about the animal you ar e observing . Be alert to
anythin g that might eem urprising or unusual to you. Be creative,
draw picture , if po ible , tak e ph oto · or even videotap e. Reco rd you r
impr e ' ions any way you like. To beo in with we wi ll reflect on , and
record what we know about our hou ehol d p ets, their ph ysica l makeup, and their beh av ior.
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Action
Distribute the "Animal Know/Don 't Know " handouts to the inve tigator .',
and tell them to fill them out , based on their previou recollections
about their household pet , or one that they known.
Ask the investigators to share what they have put down on their handout ,
and record this information in the proper space on the "Know /Don ' t
Know " chart . Encourage discus ion, and suggest compari ons with
previou ob ervation made of nails , fish and bird .

Explain to the inve tigator that they will be pending time ob erving
household pet , and that they will be keeping track of their
ob ervations on their Snails to Alpha Male s Grid. Tell them that they
hould use the grid as a guideline for their research , and to attach any
additional information they might collect , such as sketches, samp le ,
etc.

Suggest that they sketch out a map of where their pet lives , noting where
it sleeps, eats, plays and spends it. day.

Tell them that they should take as much time as possible making their
observations. Encourage them to try and make their observations
throughout the day , noting when their pet is leep ing , eating, playing ,
exploring , etc. Encourage the investigator to collect sample of their
anim al fu r, as urning that it has fur, by combing or brushing , and
storing the sample in a pla tic bag. Sm all sample . of what your pet
might eat during the observation period might al o be collected.
Instruct the inve tig ator to label their samples with a label on/or note
in the sample bags identifying the bag' s content , who collected it, and
what day , and at what time it wa collected.

OPTION AL : Propose that the investigator. use water -base d paint and
paper to collect paw print of their pets. They might also mea. ure and
weigh their pe t. , and measure the amount of food and water their
individual pet consume in a day. Sugge t that they study their pet's fur
clo, ely with the magnifying gla .. ; if possible , they might also ketch ,
photo grap h , or videot ape their animal , trying to capture a visual
record of their pet ' s act ivity throughout the day .
Action
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NOTE: Be certain to remind the inve tigator that they hould cause no
harm to the pet that they will be working with. They hould be
careful not to stre their animal, or cau e it any pain , or di. comfort in
any way.

Sciencing
A k the inve tigator to refer to the Know/Don't Know Charts , and their
Ob ervation Grid and hare what they recollected and compare it with
what they ob erved. How did they carry out their ob ervation , and for
how long? Wa. there anything that urprised them? Anything that they had
never noticed before? (Observing, Communicating,
Comparing)
Encourage the inve tigator to di cu s and compare the different pet they
ob erved , and to hare their maps and amp le . What kind of anima ls were
they? Ask them to share their maps of where their pet lives . What did the
pet eat , and how much? Wh at wa their day like? Did they eem happy,
ad, or indifferent? Which wa the smalle t? Large t? Wh at ound did they
make? What wa their fur (or skin) like? (Observing,
Communicating,
Comparing,
Organizing,
Inferring)
Hav the participant refer to their Ob ervation Grid , and encourage them
to compare and di cu the ·imilarities and difference. · between the animals
that they have ob erved pr viou ly with the ob ervation that they hav
made of their pet . Also a k them to con ider the ·imilaritie and
difference between their pet and them elve . (Observing,
Communicating,
Comparing,
Inferring, Relating)

RCTI U ITY B: Designing a Happy
Your Pet

Habitat

for

"Mani · the only anima l that hlush es. or need to ." Mark Twain
Action
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Objectiue
• To provide the investi gator the opportunity to apply their pet
observations by conceiving and de igning an improved living situation
for their pet.

Time
45 minutes - 1 hour

Materials

you will need

Snails to Alpha Male Observation Grids
Sheet of poster paper
Pencils
Crayons
Felt tip pens
Tape
Variou . sheet of colored paper
Optional:
Sheets of car dbo ard
White glue
Clay
Variou "found " articles: hoe boxes , plastic jug , clean, used, pla tic or
Styrofoam food or beverage container , etc.
Toothpick , or pop cicle stick

Rduance Preparation
Collec t the drawing material for your group. Set the materials out so that
they are easily acces ed by your group.
Note: You ma y decide to collect enou gh materials for the optional
approach to the acti vity. Should you decide to do this, be sure to take the
time to co llect en ough of the materials . o that a wide variety are available
for your group to use for construction of three dimensional mode l , (You
might also consider natural found material. such a twig ·, leave . grass ,
stone , sand , etc. , materials that can be ea ily recycled).
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Suggested

grouping

Groups of two to three investigator

Introduction

to Action

In thi activity we will review how and where our pets live , bas ed on
our earlier ob ervation . We will u e this information to see if we can
plan and de ign an ideal living situation for our p et . What wo uld a
pe,fect environment for your pet look lik e? Ho w wou ld it wo rk ?

Action
Divide the inve tiga tor into group

of two or three member

each.

Exp lain that the group are to erve a de ign team , and that each team
hould decide on a pet, real or imagined , for which they will desig n an
ideal living environment, or living ·ituation. They should con ·ider the
information they collected on their Ob . ervation Grids a. a reference.
Point out the material that the team . hav e ava ilable to u e to draw, (or
con truct) , their de ign .

Tell the teams that they have up to 40 minute to plan and prepar e their
de ign . Explain that each team wil I be presenting their de. ign to the
larger gro up.
Bring the teams together and allow them time to present and discuss their
designs.

Sciencing
Ask th team to hare and di. cuss the ir de. igns with the larger gro up.
(Observing,
Communicating,
Co mparing)
Have the teams de cribe, comp are and discu . .' the pet ob . ervations that th y
cons idered whil e creating their de:ign: .
(Observing,
Communicating,
Comparing,
Applying)
Sciencing
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Encoura ge the group to review their design , di cu ing how they might
reali tically apply them.
(Observing, Communicating,
Comparing, Organizing,
Inferring,
Applying)
Referrin g back to their earlier ob ervat ion of other animal , ask the group
to comp are and cont rast how their pet live with snail , fi h and birds.
(Observing, Communicating,
Comparing, Organizing,
Inferring,
Applying)

Challenge

Rctiuity

Based on the "Snails Smor gasbo rd", de ign a "Pet Smor ga bord " to test pet
food preferen ce , and record the e prefere nces on the food preferen ce
chart.
Enc ourag e the particip ant to share their ob ervation an d their team
desi gn with the ir family and friend . A. k them to con ider if the re i.·
any thin g in their de ign that they might be able to apply with the ir
hou eho ld pet .
Sugge t that inv e tigat or carry out long term observation of their pet,
ma intaini ng an ongoing record of their ob. ervation . .
Sugge t that the group vi. it their local an ima l . helter to learn mor about
abandoned and lo t pets.

Community

Seruice

Enc ourage the teams to furth er refine their de. igns and develop them as
publi c display , at schoo ls, libraries, or pub lic events to promo te pet
we lfare .
Sugge.t that the gro up contact their loca l chapter of the humane :oci ety, or
anim al helter to offe r the ir . ervice as volunt ee rs.
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"From Snails to Alpha Males"

SESSION FI UE
RCTI U ITY R: Chimpanzee ...
Pleased to Meet You!

*

WITH LO VE

"Chimpan zee , mor e like u than any other livin g animal .
form a living link betvvee n tvvo worlds, human and non -human bein gs .
When David Greybeard rea ched out to touch my hand I need ed no words
to under tand hi me sage of rea uranc e: and I loved him. "
Jane Goodall
* Goodall.J ane. With Love . The Jane Goodall In titute. Ridgefield. Connec ticut, 1994 .

Objectiues
• To introduce the inve tigator to the basic of chimpanzee morphology ,
(form and hape) , and behavior.
• To prac tice ob erving chimp anzee .

Time
Approxim ately 30 minutes

Materials

you will need

"From Snail to Alpha Male " video , or
"Among the Wild Chimpanzees "
VCR

Televi . ion monitor
Flip-chart with enl arged "Anim als Know/Don 't Know " chart
For each investigator:
Penc il
Copy of the "Anim al Know/Don 't Know " hand-out
"F rom Snails to Alph a Males Ob. ervation Grid "
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Rduance preparation
Obtain a copy of the video "From Snail to Alpha Male ", or th National
Geographic Video: "Among the Wild Chimp anzee ", ( available at many
public , and chool librarie ). Set up the VCR and the TV monitor. Cue the
videot ape to the chimpanzee section. Prepare a large ver ion of the
"Kn ow/Don 't Know " grid on the flip-chart. Make a copy of the
"Kn ow/Don ' t Know" handout for each investig ator.

Suggested

grouping

Any ize group. People will work individually.

Introduction

to Action

Of all the va t array of creature on earth , non e ' O clos ely re 'emhl es man
a the chimpan zee. Ind eed, recent biological research has show n that the
rese mblance is even more profound than we had anticipated . Thi re earch
has sho w that the chimp i closer to hum an than any other kind of an imal.
Their brain, their blo od and their DNA are remarkably similar to that of
humans . Perhaps even more remarkabl e i , how imil ar chimpa nzee
behavior is to that of hum an beings.
Our und er tanding of the e beha vioral imila rities i ' due in large part to
the work of Dr . Jan e Goo da ll, who ha spent 35 years tudyi ng
chimpan zee where they live, at the Gomhe Str eam R eserve in Tanzan ia ,
Afr ica .
Mo tofu wi ll not be able to vis it chimpan zee s in the wild, howe ver, we
are fortunate that mu ch of Dr . Gooda ll' resear ch ha been carefully
recorded on camera.
We are go ing to ee a vid eo of the chimpan zees that he studied . L et try
and "wa lk in her neaker " , and ee what we can learn from Dr. Goodall' s
chimpanz ee . Pay clo e att ention to the chimpan zee . Watch their
expr es ions , how they move, how they eat, and how they behave towards
one another. What can you observe that eem · similar to how hum an
look and beha ve? Befor e we 'how the video, let consid er what you mi1;ht
already kno w about chimpan::.ee ', and wha t you don't kno w about them , hut
would like to find out.
Session
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Action
Distribute the "Know / Don 't Know" grids to the inve tigators.
Instruct your group to complete the grid a be t they can , recording
what they know and what they don't know about chimpanzee's,
focusing on their phy ical and behavior characteristic . Allow them
time to complete the grid .
Ask the group to hare and di cu. what they have recorded on the grid ..,
and write their comment in the proper space . on the large flip- chart
form.
Tell the inve tigator that they will be watching the chimpanzee ection of
the "Snail to Alpha Male " video. Suggest that they note ob erva tion ·
about chimp that urprise them , or confirm what they already
thought they knew , and record it on the Know/Don ' t Know handout.
Ask the group to hare and di cus what they noticed on the video, and add
their comment to the large flip -chart form.

Sciencing
Have the inve tigator :hare what they learned about chimpanzees. What
did they notice that seemed im ilar to human . , and what eemed to be
, relating, inferring)
different? (Observing, communicating

Se -sion
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*

B: So Like Us c, So Different!

Rctiuity

Primat e: one of a group of animals that includes monkey'. ape and
human . Am rican Heritage Dictionary , Third Edition , Dell. 1994.

Objectiues
• To explor

and compare the morpho logy of chimpanzee , and hum an:.

• To con ider the imilaritie
animal specie .

and difference

between primates and other

Time
One and a half hour .

Materials

you will need

Flip chart
Felt tip pen ,
Corkboard or feltbo ard
Sci · or
Paper-punch
Round -headed paper fa tener and/or flat -headed tack
White paper gum reinforcement ring.
Masking tap and ticky putty (for po ting fl i-flan )
Fing rpaint
Whit e pap r
Pap r tow I.
Bucket of water (for clean -up)
Crayons
Rubberband
Nut in hell, coin , cup ., p n , and other items that can be hand led/eaten.
Fo r eac h inve . tigator :
Copy of "Flexi-Chimpanzee and Flexi -Human Flexi -flans " ( ee description
below)
Copy of "Chimpanzee Foot and Handprint "
lnve tigator copy of the "Snail to Alph a Male Ob ervation Grid "
M a t er ials

*Adop ted from Roots

& Shoot "Hey. Who · Standin g Th er

r ·. Th e Jan

...

Goodall In titute. Rid gefie ld. CT
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M a teri a ls list

continues .. .

Option al : Picture , or model of other animal footprint , i.e. dog , cat ,
bird , rodent ·, etc. for comparison.
Flexi-flans
Flexi-flans are fig ure made of paper and/or
car dboard that are cut out and fa tened with
round-headed fa ten r or tack . They are
de igned to be moun ted on a flat urface , uch
a a cork or flann el board. Thi activity i
upplied with two figure , one himp , and th
other hum an. To a emble them , cut them out,
paper-pu nch the hole indicated , and reinforce
them with the white gum ring . A emble the
jo int' , u ing the round-headed paper fa tener ·,
or thumb tack , if you u e a bulletin board

Hduance Preparation
You will need to spend time gathering and prep aring material , and . etting
the m out o that they are ea ily acce s ible. You may choo e to as emble a
set of the flexi -flan .· for u. ea exam ple. ahead of time . Be certain to make
enough copies of the chimp foot and hand print for each investi gator.
Should you wi . h to locate othe r anima l print ·, either on paper , or ca ts of
tra k.·, check with your local nature center or library.

Suggested

grouping

Any .·ize group. People work individu ally , or in pair .

Introduction

to Hction 1

All primat es (huma ns , ap e ·. Old World monkey ·, N ew World monk ey ·.
pr osimians , and tree shr ew ·) 'har e ·evera l imilar physical
characteri tic , regard le ' of their indi vidu al phy ical chara cteristi c ' ,
and rega rdl e of their individual pecies . Pri ma tes tend to have a
smaller nou t and fewer teeth than man y other animal , reflect ing the
fa ct that mu ch of our food is partially pr ocessed by the hands befo re it
In tro duc t ion co ntinu ed ...
rea che · the mouth.
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Our relati vely large brain allow u to be more flexible in our social
and physical environments than rnany other pecies . Our eyes fa ce
forward, and we have a forearm that can turn at the elbow.
Hum an and chimpan zee , are genet icall y different by le ,· than tvvo
percent in our DNA . (This i clo er than the de 0 ree of genet ic
difference betvveen hors es and zebra or gri::::ly bear and polar
bears). A a re ult , our imilarities are quite striking. particularly
wit h regard to our brain development, keletons, muscle . teeth and
em bryo . Our trunk are quite imilar in hape and i::e. Due to our
similar arm and hand structures . we can both rai e our arm · above
our heads and wing from branches. We both have opposable thumbs.
(i.e. , thumb whic h can move indep endently of our othe r finger ·).
allowing us to handle tool more effectively.
In addition. we both
have flat fa ces below the eye
Although we share many imilaritie
there are many phy. ical
difference benveen us , most notably in our body and brain size , canine
teeth, and ho w we move. People tend to be phy ically larger than
chimps , and our brain are about three times larger. The human voice
box allow u to speak , whe rea chimpan: ee · communi cate through
di ·tin ct ca ll : they are not capa ble of u ing word , the way humans do.
A lthoug h our trunk , are quit e ·imilar in shape and i:e, the human
backbone is upright, and the re ·t of our bone tructure allow · u · to
wa lk upri ght. Chimpan :ee hon e stru cture for ce the backbone to
move forward to mak e it ea y to wa lk on four limbs .
Human bone , in our hands and arm ·. are ·horter than chimpan zee .
We have more mu 'cles than chimpan: ees in our hand and our thumbs
can be used together with the other finger ·.This allows humans to u ·e
a wider range of tool. · mor e easily and. therefore, liv e in mor e diverse
habitat than other primat e.·. Chimpan :ee ·' Large r and curved finger
bon e aid in hanging and ·wing in;; ji·om branches , a , well as walkin g
on their knuckl e .
Chimpan zee Lei s are .·hort er than humans ' ; human Lei s are heavi er and
have knees that lock .
Introduction
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Human feet also differ from chimpan zee , and other primat es, with
short toe bones, and an attached first toe, which help u wa lk upright.
heel -to-toe. The first toes on chimpan zees f eet are opposable , allowing
them to grasp obje ct more ea ily .
We will be exploring some of these differen ce and similariti es in the
following activities.

Action 1
Distribute the human and chimpanze e flexi-flan handout to the
investigators. Each investigat or will assemb le both flexi -flans.
Tell them how to as emble them by cutting them out , and fastening them
together with roundhead fa tener , or tacks. Show them as an examp le,
if you have made one ahead of time.
Ask the group to po t their work on a bulle tin board, flanne lgrap h, or
wall , u ing tacks , or masking tape , or other removable adhe sive .

Enco urage the group to discu the imilarities and difference that they
notice between the two specie .
Ask for a volun teer to record the simi larities and difference
flipc hart.

on the

Allow time for the investigator to update their "Snails to Alpha Males
Observati on Grid " with the inform ation they have recently collec ted.

Sciencing
Ask the inve tigator to compare and discu s the phy ica l similaritie
differe nce between human and chimpanzees. (Observing ,
Comm unicatin g, Comparing)

and

Sess ion 5 co ntinu ed ...
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Action 2

.

Distribute the copies of the chimpanzee foot and hand print , and the
primate hand and feet picture.

Ask the group to divide into team of two.
Show them the paper , finger paint , paper towel , and crayon , and tell
them that they are going to make outline of their hand and feet , as
well as print of their hand and feet , using the finger-p aint.
Tell them to tudy their print , and comp are them with tho e of the
chimpanzee, and the primate feet and hand picture ,.

Encourage them to hare and di cu s their print and comp are them with
tho e of the chimpanzee , and tho e of the other primate .
Option: If you are able to locate pictures of other animal prints or ca t of
their track , include the e in the compari on and discu ion.

Sciencing
A,'k the inve tigator to hare the , imilaritie . and the differences that th y
noticed between the chimp ' print , the other primate ' prints , and their
own . (Observing, Communicating,
Comparing)
Have the group consid er what it might be like if they had hand and feet
like a chimp: what could they do better , and what would be easier to do?
Which of the feet and hand · look most like their own , and why?
(Communicating,
Comparing, Organizing, Relating, Inferring)

Ses ion 5 continued ...
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Introduction

to Action 3

We were recent ly discussing the similarities and differences betvveen
our feet and hands. and tho e of a chimpanzee. We cons idered what
the advanta ges and disadvantag es of primate hands and fe et, and what it
would be like to have the feet and hand of a chimpan:ee .
Just imagine what it wou ld be like if you didn ' t have a thumb ? Well
guess what, you ' re going to have a painless opportunity to find out!

Action 3
Have the inve tigators tape their thumb and index finger together , and
then cover them with a rubberband, as shown in the following
illustration :
Tape thumb to inde x finger with mas~
then cover with a rubber band .

tape

~

Be sure not to make
it too tight!

Indicate the peanuts , coins, gla · es of water and other item and
challenge them to manipulate them: i.e. eat the peanut , drink water ,
pick up the coin . , try to write , tie hoe . Encourage them to
experiment, and to challenge themselves. Suggest they try using
their feet!
Ask them to hare and discuss their experience. How did it feel? Was it
hard or ea y?

Sciencing
Ask the group to con. ider which task was the easiest, and which was the
most difficult , and why. (Observing, Communicating,
Organizing,
Re I a ting,
Inferring)
Sciencing continued ...
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Ask them why they think chimpanzee developed opposabl e big toe . , but
not opposable thumbs. (Observing, Communicating, Relating,
Inferring)
Ask them to con ider why humans have developed oppos able thum b.' but
not oppo ·able toe . (Observing, Communicating, Relating,
Inferring)
Encourage the group to speculate about what these phy ica l features might
tell us about the behavior of chimpanzees and humans . (Observing,
Communicating,
Relating, Inferring)

Rctiuity B: "Primating Around" Primate Charades c, Theater
Objectiue
• To inve tigate and increase the investigators' understand ings of
chimpanzee behavior and social interacti on.
• To consider the similaritie in behavio r and social interaction shared by
many primates , specifically chimpanzees, and humans.

Time
One hour

Materials

you will need

Picture , drawings, slides or videotape showing chimpanzee facial
expre sions; ( video, or projection equipment if nece ary) .
For each per on: a copy of the "Leaming Chimpanzee" handout from the
Belfa t Zoo.
Activity
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Rduance Preparation
Prepare copie of the handout for the participants , and be certain to r ad
carefully the "Learning Chimp anzee .. handout before ha nd. and familiarize
yourself with chimp a nzee facial expres ion. You might also try a nd locat
other picture , video or lide of chimpanzee showing facial expression .

Introduction

to Rction
Porn Rescues Her Infant Brother

One day eigh t year old Pom wa · leading her f amily along a forest
trail. Behind her tottered her three yea r old broth er Pnf
Their
moth er, Passion. plodded . Dtne distance in the rear.
Suddenly Pam paus ed, . taring at the ground ahead. There, coiled in
the thick und ergrowth , was a big . ·nake. Pam uttered a small calf of
alarm and, with her hair bristlin g in fear , quickly climb ed a nearby
tree. Prof, ho weve r, continued along the trail. Perhap , he had not
heard Pom 's calf, or did not understand what it meant. And Passion
was not close enough to know what was happening .
And ·o, with Pam watching .from the branches ahove, Prr~f ,nov ed
even closer to the . nak e. Eventually, when he was hut a f ew meter.·
from it. Pom could hear it no Longer. With her hair hri. 'fling even
mor e, and a hig grin of f ea r on her fa ce, she leapt to the ground ,
gathered her little hroth er into her arms and carried him hack into the
tree. They were safe, and gradually Pom '. hair . ·leeked and the grin
left her face. By the time Pa. ·sion arrived. the . nake had glided away
into the und ergrow th.
From Jane Goodall"

With l ove. The Ja ne Goodal l In tit ute . Rid gefield. Co nnectic ut.

This . hort, hut p owe rful story is a vivid expre .·. ion of the importance
(!/ verbal and nonverbal exp ression in primates . Imagine how you
might of reac ted zf thi.. had happened to you!
Introduction

to Action
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As you might imagine, chimpan:ees , a well as other apes and
monkeys carry out complex social interaction that help them
expre their wants and needs.They use facial expression .·.
vocali:ations, ge ture · and body postures to communicat e. Does this
ound familiar ? Let: explore ,through charades and theater, the
similarity, and difference ·, between chimpan:e e helwvior and our
own .

Action

1

Discuss with the group how they communic ate what they want and
how they feel. How do they express fear, hunger. sadne s.
playfulness. aggression, insecurity, relaxation?

Request volunteer , individually or in pairs to act out fir t non verbally. and then using language. their emotion . needs and
feeling .

Consider with the group the different type of expre

ion they used ,
and how they used them , paying attention to facial expression ,
sound and peech, gestures. and posture.

Distribute The '"Learning Chimpanzee'· handout, and review it with
th investig ator .

Ask the group to divide into teams of three and practice making the
chimpanzee expre sion with each other. See if they can gues who
is making what chimp expression. and the meanin g of that
particular expression.

Have the teams share their expressions with the larger group, and ee
if they can gue s what emot ion or fe llin g the expression signifies.

Sciencing
A k the inve tigator to cons ider how chimpanzee
one another. ( Observing, Communicating )

communicate with

Sciencing
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A k the group to try and Ii t the different type of communication
u ·ed by both chimps and human . Are there expre ion that human .
u e and chimpanzee do not , and vice versa? ( Observing,
Communicating,
Organizing,
Comparing,
Relating,
Inferring
)
Encourage the group to con ider how chimpanzee might u e
expre ion that might be imilar to those of human to communicate
the ame feeling . ( Observing, Communicating,
Comparing,
Relating, Inferring
)

Action 3
Explain to the inve tigator that they will be, ba ed on the previous
activities , divided into teams , in order to create and perform a
"pl aylet' of at least 3 minute in length done entirely in
chimpanzee. This include facial expre ion , ge ture . , po ture ,
movement and chimpanzee vocaliz ation.
Tell them that the playlet should tell a tory. A an example, u e the
introduction to thi es ion. Explain that for a tory to be
ucce ful , it u ually requires conflict , for example , an orphan
chimp looking for a home among strangers. It al o requires a
beginning , middle and end.
Have the group divide into team . and brainstom1 a to ry, and plan
and practice for it. AIJow them 15 minutes.
Bring the group together and have them pre ent their playlet.-.
Allow for time at the end to pro ce

the experi ence.

Sciencing
Ask the group to con . ider the diffi culty or ea. e of expre . ing
them ·elves in "chimpanzee ". How did they feel doing it?
( Communicating,
Inferring,
Applying )
Sci e ncin g
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Have the investigator di cuss what they noticed about chimpanzee
behavior that wa similar to human behavior , and vice versa. Why do
they think thi is o? ( Observing, Communicating, Inferring,
Comparing, Relating )
A k them to compare this behavior with that of other animal , snails ,
fish, bird , dogs, cat , etc. Where do they ee simil ar and different
behavior, and why do they think thi is so? ( Observing,
Communicating,
Inferring, Comparing, Relating, applying )

Hctiuity

C: Animal Morpho-mobile

"The animals of this planet are in desperate peri l .... Without Ji·ee
animal life I believe we will lo e the spiritual equivalent of oxygen. "
- Alice Walker

Objectiues
• To explore the phy ical imilarities and differences between pec1e
of animals.
• To contemplate the connection and reliance between all
animalsincluding humans.
• To encourage further exploration into the world of animals.
• To con ider way of applying what has been learned about animals,
on behalf of animals , our families, our communitie , and our
world.

Time
Approximately one to one and a half hours .
Activity
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Materials

...

you will need

String , fi hing line , or heavy thre ad
Stick , coat hanger or heavy wire
Wire nipper
Sci or
Mag azine and new paper with pictures of animal
White glue
Paper punch
Black card tock or con truction paper
Small crew eye to hang the mobile
Crayon
Colored felt-tip pen
Po ter pain t and bru he.
An international collection of animal folk tale· , storie , and fables
(see appendix for ome storie and idea )
For each per on :
Copie of the Animal Morpho- Silh ouette handout
Copie of the Anim al Morpho -Mobile Diagram

Rduance Preparation
Coll ect all of the . upp lie. li ted ahead of time , and et them out on table.'
for ea y acces . Plan on a king your group to collect magazine , and old
calendar with picture of animaL . Make enough copie. of the handouts
ahead of time. You mig ht also want to make a mobi le beforeh and, to show
a an example. Al o remind the group that they can use ome of the
mat erial that they made before , on the mobile , , uch a the "Cam ou-fish ".

Suggested

Grouping

Any ize groupin g, the inve. tigators will have th option of workin g alone
or in team .
Activit)'
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Introduction

to Action

Every indi vidual, non-human a we ll a human, matter ,
Every individual ha a par t to pla y
Ever y individual can mak e a differ ence.
Dr. Jan e Goodall on Ro ot & Shoot,

The follo wing act ivit i an opportunity to creati vely express the
connect ion betwee n all livin g thin gs. We will further explor e the
imilarities and diffe rences betwee n all of the creature we have
inve tigate d , and expre s them scientifica lly and art i tically . We will be
mak ing An ima l Mmpho-mobiles - "mo,pho " for mo,pholo gy . which
mean the form, hap e or tructure of somethin g , in this case , anima l· .
We will al o look for or create 'torie to go along with the M orpho mobile ... tories that expre our fe elings for animal and what we have
learned from and about them.

Action
Distribute
th An imal Silhouett , han do ut an d the Anim al Morphomobile diag ram, and expla in that today the inve tigator . will be
makin g an d a embling Animal Morpho-mobil e .
Expla in that the mobile

can be built by individual

or by teams.

Show them the upplies that you have m ade avai lable to con truct th
mobil e . E pl ain th at they can incorporate their Cam ou-fi h , and
any other anima l. that they mi gh t have creat d during th e co urse of
thi .· project. Indicate tha t there are pictur e.· of animal. that we
. tudied on the Animal Silhouette handout , and tha t these an be
u, ed , or they can mak e their own , by cutt ing them out of magaz ines ,
or draw ing them. Expl ain to them that the mobile ca n be of any
IZ.

Tell them that , when they cut ou t their animal pictur

, they . ho uld
trace aro und the an im al they hav cut out , an d cu t out a m at chin g
black silhou ette of blac k co n truction pape r or railro ad bo ard , and
pa, te the anim a l to its bl ac k ilho uette , . o tha t the effec t i. to have
Ac ti o n
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one . ide of the ilhouette with the animal ' picture , and the other
ide will be black.
Instruct them to punch a hole in the completed animal silhouette to
attach a piece of fi hing line or string. Tell them to experiment with
their de ign - the mobile diagram i only an example of how to
a emble the mobile.
Encourage
wi h.

them to color one ide of their animal . ilhouette . if they

Explain that they hould find or create a tory that can go along with
their Animal Morpho -mobile. They can u e a folk tale , fable ,
children ' s . tory , new tory or they can make up their own story , or
relate an experience that they had with an animal.
Allow time for the investig ator to share their mobile and their story
with the group.

Sciencing
A k the inve tigator to hare their mobile and de. cribe the animals
that they included in thei r piece: how are the animal imilar and how
are they different in term of their fo1m .' and structure ? Do they have
l g ·? Feet? An obviou . head and eye . ? Do they look like u , or are they
very different? Which look like u., and which don 't? (Observing ,
Communicating,
Organizing,
Inferring, Relating)
Discu · · with the inve tigator . why they think the animal are haped
they way they are, and ask them to support their an ·wer , with rea ·ans.
Al o, a k them to con ider wh at purpose their shape have to do with
their behavior: e.g., an oppo:in g toe might help in tree climbin g.
(Communicating,
Organizing,
Inferring, Relating, Applying)

Challenge

Rctiuities

To further explor e primate . , requ est copi es of the Root. & Shoot. ·
pro gram materia ls.
Chall en ge

A ctivities
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Have the inve tigator trace full ize outline of them elve , and
compare them to other anima l .
Have the investigat or try win ging from the jun gle gym, and try and
move like chimpanzee . Wa. it hard or ea y? Why?
Storie can tell u alot about our elve and how we think.
Collect more torie and folk tale about animal , perhap focu . ing on a
pecific animal, or how a pecific group of people looked at animaL.
For in tance , in West Africa , the spider i · a ignificant figure in the ir
folk tale . , and i known a. a joker and trickster; the coyote fulfills the
role of trick ter for many American Indian peoples. What oth r anima ls
play a role in other cultures , and why?
Furt her explore our connection to the natural world by doing the
"web of life " activity from the SERIES Reduce , Recycle, Reuse
Project. Al o look into the SERIES Oakwoodl and Wildlife Habitat
Project.
Visi t your local zoo , pay ing particular attention to the primates ection.
If chimpanzee are pre. ent , ob , erve then , and consider the video footage
you have een of them in the wild. What behaviors do they exhibit that
you recognize? Which behaviors are new to you, and what might they
mean?
Search the World Wide Web for information on primates , and other
anima l , and share thi. information with other..

Community Seruice
De ·ign a community fair or di:play based on the work your group has
done in thi project. Di:play your groups creations, pre ent your plays
and torie , and hare activities with other youth and their familie: .
Start or join a local Roots & Shoots Chapt er.
Attend a SERIES trainin g and get involv d in a local SERIES project.
Cr ate a Webp age focu:ed on what you have learned about anima ls,
and primate , in part icular.
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FleHi-Chimpanzee

(Rlpha

Male)

* Flexi - Chimpanzee

is drawn to the same scale and proportions
as the Flexi-man. For instructions
on how to assemble the Flexichimpanzee, see Session 5, Rctiuity B of "Snails to Rlpha Males."

* Source:

Zih lman , A ., pg. 54 , The Human Evolution Coloring Book , Harper Perennia l,

1982
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FleHi-man
* Flexi - man I drawn

to the same scale and proportions
as the
Flexi-chimpanzee.
For instructions
on how to assemble
the
Flexi-man, see Session 5, Actiuity B of "Snails to Alpha Males."

* Source : Z ihlrnan, A.,

Pg . 54. The Hum an Evo lution Coloring Book , Harper Perennial ,

1982
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FOOTPRINT
FEMALE CHIMPANZEE
12 YEAR S O LD
FULL SCALE PRINT OF CHIMP AN ZEE FOOT
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HANDPRINT
FEMALE CHIMPANZEE
12 YEARS OLD

FULL SCALE PRIN T OF CHIMP AN ZEE HAND
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~ihimpanzee

(llearning

-=="--o,e_-'--'~-

bimpanzees
are lit ·ely intelligent animals lit'ing in social groups .
Each cbimpan=ee bas its own place i,z tbe community.
Some are
more dominant than otbers, so communication
is very important.
To express their feelings cbimpan=ees
use faci a l expressions
, noises
and body language .
Here are some of the most common facial expressions.

C

POL1
- with the lips
pushed forward.
Used for greeting or
for begging from
another chimp.

PlAYFACE
- a relaxed face ,
often with the mouth
open and top lip
coverin g the teeth .
U5ed when playing
happily .

..
~·r
~~~~· A TIENTI01'i
- lips slightly pursed.
Used when showing keen
interest in something.
~ ~

FEAR GRIN
- with top lip curled in
and teeth showing.
This is used when
.frightened o r uncertain,
,
such as when
approaching
a higher
ranking chimp.
REL ·\.XED !''ACE
- this shows the
normal rela.'Ccd
expression .

Reproduced by kind per mission of Belfast

Our photographer's
close-up of
Lizzie reveals h er unique facial
characteris tics and also seems to
confirm her personality
traits of
intelligence and serenity.

Zoo
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Silhouettes

for Animal Morphology-mobile

Cut the e animal out to create cut-out to u e a template , for your
Animal-Morphomobi le.Trace around your cut -out onto a piece of black
con truction paper u ing a white colored-pencil. Cut out the along th
outline along the white line tracing to create your 'ellout.
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Sellouts for Animal Morphology-mobile
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Silhouettes

for Animal Morphology-mobile
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Silhouettes

for Animal Morphology-mobile

Alpha male chimpanzee
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Silhouettes

for Animal Morphology-mobile
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"Animal Morpho-mobile"

The Animal Morpho-mobile can be assembled any way you choose. Use
this diagram a. an example. Use your imagination to per onalize your
Animal Morpho -mobile. Refer to Activity D, Session 5 for further
in truction ..
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Folktales

11

and Stories

THE PROUD FROG
A traditional Nepali Folktale
as told by Sushan Acharya
Once there was a f rog that lived in a pond .
A bull wou ld come to the pond everyday to drink water .
One day the bull proposed to the frog that it come out of the pond to
see the world.
The frog asked the bull , "how big is the world , is it bigger than my
pond? "
The bu ll replied , "the world is very big , you need to come out and
see!"
The f rog puffed up his bel ly , and asked th e bull ," is the world t his
big?"
The bull replied ," no , the world is bigger ".
The frog puffed up his belly bigge r, and asked: " 1s t he world this
big?"
The bul l replied , "no , t he world is much bigger!"
Again the frog puffed up his be lly even bigger, and asked the bull , "Is
the wor ld this big?" The bull rep lied , "No , the world is even bigger."
Finally , the frog puff ed up his bel ly so large , that it popped , and th e
frog died.
The mora l
beyond our
should not
world that

of th is story is that very often there are t hings that
exper ience and imagination.
The lesson here that you
be so proud to think th at world you know is th e only
exists .
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The Bird an the King
A Nepali Folktale as told by
Totraman Gurung
It was a hot summer day. The king was sitt ing under a tree in the
pa lace garden. There was cool breeze blow ing in the garden . In the
mean time a small bird came and sat on the branch of the tree . The
bird began to challenge the king . The bird asked the king, "Who was
the most powerful between the two ". The king got mad at the bird.
He order his palace guard to catch the bird. They caught the bird. The
king was st il l mad. He spoke with a loud voice. Kill the bird. The
guard killed the bird and began to take out all the feathers. The dead
bird began to speak , "the king is da rk and I am white ". Again the k ing
ordered the guard , "hey cut this littl e beast into pieces ". The bird
said , "hey king you are one but we are hundred brothers ". The king
order to his cook to fry the bird's meat with lots of oil and spices.
When the cook was frying the bird 's meat , it began to speak. It said
to the king , "hey king you have a dry skin but we are oily ". The mo re
the bird challenged the king he was more angry than before. When the
meat was fried the king asked his cook to put the bird meat into a
bowl , and he ate it . Then the bird asked the king , "hey king we are i n
you are out! " The king said to the bird, "you little beast shut up", but
it did not. Finally the king asked his guard to follow
him to the
bathroom. He ordered his guard to be careful while he was in the
bathroom. "Do not let the bird fly away", the king said. We shou ld put
him in the cage. But the bird was ve ry cleaver , he flew away from
the bathroom. Then the bird sat on the branch of a tree. The bird said
to the king. Dear king you should respect all the living creature on
earth , whether they are small or big. The king asked the small bird
to forgive him . The king told the bird that he was much smarter than
himself. The bird was happy. The bird flew away from the palace
garden sing ing a happy song.
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The ants in the meantime realized that their cattle were gone and
they started to follow the tracks of their cattle . When Jackal saw
the ants coming he ran away. The ants found poor Hyena under the
ski ns and bit him unt il he near ly died.

Folk tales from the World Wide Web: The following fo lktales are
located
at:
http: // www .to Ikart. co ml -latitude/fa lkta le/ fo lktale. htm

The Rabbit and The Coyote
The FolkArt & Craft Exchange proudly presents this Mayan Folktale translated
from
Q'anjob'al Maya language of Guatemala by Fernando Penalosa.
This is a story of Uncle Rabbit and the coyote . The rabb it ca me to a
big rock , and there he deceived the coyote. He was leaning on the
rock when thec oyote came by.
"What are you doing , brother? " the coyote asked t he rabbit.
"Come here quickly , brother , the sky is falling down on top of us .
Lean against the rock and hold it up while I go for a st ick. We 'll prop
it up w ith th at ," said the rabbit to the coyote.
"All right ," said the coyote and began holding it up w ith all his
might. Since the coyote was so stupid , he did ex act ly what the rabbit
told him to. The rabbit had said that he was going to get a stick , but
he went and left the coyote hold ing up the rock. When the rabbit
d idn't return the coyote shouted:
"Come back , brot her! The weight of the rock has made me tired ."
The rab bit still didn't come back .
"No matter , I'm going to leave even though the sky may fal l down on
top of us ," said the coyote . But when he ran away he fell into a
ravine . The rabbit never came back to the rock and the coyote was
lost.
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Later the rabbit came to a pond and saw the reflection of the moon
in there . As the rabbit was very tricky, he was always deceiving the
coyote. The dumb coyote always fo llowed him and didn't know that
the rabb it was dece iving him. The coyote came to the pond w.here the
rabbit was. When he saw the coyote coming he began to drink the
water from the pond.
"What are you doing , brother? The coyote asked t he rabb it:
"Loo k, brother , there's a lot of food down the re ," answered the
rabbit.
"What kind of food?"
"Loo k," the rabbit told the coyote.
The coyote looked in the water and said: "I see it. What is it?"
"There's a cheese in the water ," the rabbit said to the coyote .
"If we drink al l the water we can get the cheese. Drink it, you're big
and you can finis h all the water ."
"All right , brother ," he said , and began to dri nk the water .
"I' m going for a walk ," sa id the rabb it, and left. The coyote continued
to d rink the water , but the rabbit was gone. The coyote's sto mach
beg an to hurt him, and he got the runs . He wasn't able to finish the
water , so th e coyote abandoned the effo rt and left .
The Rabbit Throws

Out His Sandal

Th e rabbit was in the cave that was the abode of al l the an ima ls: the
snake , the turkey vultu re, the buzz ard, th e deer , the lion , the skunk
and t he coyote . They bega n to get together there to discuss how t hey
could kill the rabb it mayor (the rabbit is often called the "ma yo r" .)
But t he rabbit mayor was very clev er and was looking for a w ay to
escape. They began to keep watch on him in that hou se beca use they
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intended to kill him , but they were not able to kill him as they had
planned . They had wanted to smash him to pieces.
"Make him come out so that he wil l die righ t now . Don't let him
escape; that good-for-nothing mayor has dece ived us too many
times . Well , now he's surely going to be finished, we're going to
finish him off. Be on your guard and don't let him get away . When he
comes out of the cave we' re goi ng to smash him to pieces , for
the re's a lot of us. Pity him. Compared to all of us, he's nothing. We
are many against one. I hope now he's go ing to pay for all the crimes
he has committed against us. That's why he must to die now. You ,
turk ey vulture , go and watch for him to come out , and you deer , go
right after him. Since you can run as fast as the mayo r, yo u'll be ab le
to catch up wit h him. Be on guard , all of you."
"Al l right ," they said.
"Snake , you look to see w hen he comes out , and we'll all pile on top
of him .
You snake , ca ll him."
"Come on out , hurry ," said the townspeople.
"Wai t, " said the rabbit , "I'm taking off my sanda l."
"But hurry," said th e snake .
"Wa it, I'm com ing out. Wait for me the re , I'm coming out."
"We ll, hurry ," said t he townspeople.
"Come on out ," the snake said to the rabbit.
"I'm coming out. Wait," sa id the rabbit.
"We ll, hu rry ," said the townspeopl e.
"Al l right ," sa id the rabb it.
"I'm coming out now. Please catch my sandal, I beg you ."
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The townspeople answered: "Catch his sandal , throw it over there .
It's not as if it were your father 's sandal , that you're obliged to
carry it."
"All right , mayor. Throw out your sandal." And the turkey vulture
caught the sandal. He gave it to the deer and the deer thr ew it away ,
as they th oug ht that it was the rabbit's sandal. They were all
shou ti ng in the cave. They didn't know it was th e mayor they had
thrown away.
"Co me on out ," shouted the snake into the cave , "come out right
away." When they realized tha t he wasn't answering them they were
sad. They sent the snake into the cave and the snake shouted: "He's
not here , he's not here."
"Throw it fa r away ."
"He's not here , he's not here. He came out," said the snake.
"He 's not here . Maybe it was him we threw ."
"Did you notice if it was his sandal that you threw away?" the lion
asked the deer.
"Come on out , snake."
"All right. " The snake came out.
Afterwards they began to kil l each othe r on account of the mayor
rabbit. He managed to go free , and when he was far away he laug hed
at them: "Some day you'l l pay for the crimes you committed against
me, the mayor. You wan ted to kil l me , but you weren' t able to. Just
wait and see wh at's going to happen to you late r on."

This folktale reprinted from Tales and Legends of the Q'anjob'al Maya, published by Yax
Te' Press, copyright 1995. This 178 page book is illustrated and may be ordered from
Yax Te' Press, 3520 Coolheight s Drive, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275 , U. S. A . for
$10.95 postpaid if you mention the FolkArt & Craft Exchange . (Foreign postage add
$ 2.00)
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FACT SHEET - HOOVERTHE TALKING HARB
OR SEAL
AGE: 14 years,

in Spring

of 1985,

an a dult

male.

WEIGHT: About 200 pound s
HISTORY: Hoover is an or phan.
He was rescued off the Maine coast as a
pup, a nd spe nt three months in Maine befor e he was adop ted by the New
England Aqua rium.
Hoover has been a t the Aquarium f or 13 years .
"TALKING" HISTORY: Hoover mimics human sounds . He develope d this
behavior on his own. He first
began mak in g sounds in 1974 at the age of
three.
His vocalizati
ons beg a n to resemble "t alking " a b(}'llt s i x years
ag o . The volunteers
and staff
who wor k daily with Hoover enc ou raged him
to rep ea t his vocali za tions.
He now vocalizes
al l year lon g , howe ver he
is more a rticul a te during the breeding
seas on, which runs from May
through August.
PRECEDENCE
: The ability
of harbor seal s to mimic huma n speech is
notew orthy be c au se of the rarity
of demonstr a t ed voc al learni ng in
mammal ian species . (Nott eb ohm, 1975)
VOC
ABULARY
: Limited but remarkable . I t incl udes: " Hoover, " "How are
you," "Hell o t he re," "Get out o f here,"
and "Get over her e ." Hoover ' s
voice is a guttur a l, but a cle ar l y distinct
bass . Also, Hoover
fre qu ent l y emits a very a ud ible laugh .
RESEARCH: Curr en t research
i s underw ay in an a tte mpt to understand
this
extraordinary
scientific
phe no menon . Recent studi es : Canad i an Journal
of
Zoolo gy , Volume 63, Number 5, 19 85 "Voca liz ati on and Vocal Mimicry in
Captiv e Harb or Sea ls, Phoca vi t ulin a ."
PROGENY: Luciver Cm), born to Luc y , June 4, 1979; Cind er ( m) , born May
31 , 1982; Beanie ( f ), born J un e 23, 19 82; Joe y (f), born June 9 , 1 983 .
Spark, Ju ne 1984; Amelia, Jun e 1985; Trumpet, Jun e 19 85.
DIET : Herri ng , 1 2- 18 poun ds da i ly .
GENERALINFORMATION: Har bor seals,
Phoca vitulin a are native to t he New
Engl and area . Their normal r a nge is fr om Canada to New Jersey,
alt hough
they have been known to tr a vel as fa r s outh as Fl orid a . They weigh abo ut
20 pounds a t birth,
a nd re ach wei gh ts in excess of 250 pounds . They
r eac h ma t u rity ar ound five years o f age ; life expectancy
is a ppro ximat e l y
20 years .
MARINEMAMMAL
RESCUE PROGRAM: The New Engl a nd Aqua rium coo r din a t es the
resc ue a nd rehabi l itation
of ha rbor sea l pups fo und o r pha ned a l ong th e
New England coast during Sprin g . Hoover , resid es in the . seal e xhibit
with se ve r a l sea l s who, like him, wer e care d for by s tat f a nd volunt ee rs
as pa rt of thi s on- goi ng program .
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Hoover will talk no more
A delight

to thousands , Aquarium

By Patricia A. Currier
Contr ibutin g Reporter
Hoover. the New England Aquarium's
famed
ta lking seal. died yest erd ay a t 1 p .m. In th e aq ua rium's anima l .health care facility at the age of 14.
Renowned for his gu ttur al voice. the middl e-a ged
sea l surprised and delighted countless visitors at the
aqu ar ium with hi s re pe rtoir e of "Hello th ere." "Get
over here ," "H oover," a nd a fa lse tto la u gh .
Hoover was featured In magaz in e a nd news paper
articl es as well as television a nd ra d io pro grams
worl dwide .
He first bega n ma kin g sounds. w ithout a n y
tra ini ng , a t age 3 in 1974. About s ix yea rs ag o. hi s
sounds b ega n to r ese mbl e hum a n speec h a nd
aqu a rium work ers encour aged him to rep ea t wo rd s .
" He voca lized a ll yea r long bu t was mor e a rti culate durin g br eed in g seaso n (Ma y th roug h Augu s t)."
sa id Mimi Brown . a n a qu ar iu m spokes wom a n .
Orph a ned as a pup . Hoover was found on a
bea ch in Ma ine a nd h a d been a resi den t of th e New
Engla nd Aqu ar ium 's ou tdoor sea l ta n k sin ce h e was

seal dies at age 14

Hoover checks out the sights from
pool at the New Engl and Aquarium .

his outdoor

a few months old :
He died of complications during hi s a nnu a l molL
Harbor sea ls molt. or shed. th eir coats a nnu ally. Although most sea ls molt for only two weeks . Hoover
usually molted for a month .
.
,
"He had a tradition of la borious and stressful ·
molts,' ; said Brown, ad ding that th e sea l's death
"w as n't unexpected ." ·
Hoover had been residing In th e health care fac ility during hi s molt in a n a tt empt by staff membe rs to "do everythin g possible to baby him a nd
m a ke him as h a ppy a s he possi bly could be ... said
Brow n .
He weighed 200 pounds a t th e tim e of his d ea th.
down from his prime weight of 260 pounds .
Hoover sired s ix pups who n ow range In age from
s ix years to two months. Inc ludin g daught ers Joey.
Ame lia and Trumpet a nd sons Lucifer . Cinder a nd
Spark . All of them a re res ide n ts of th e a qu a rium 's
outdoor sea l pool.

5/21/96
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from Abra.ham or I saac and th eir wives only - in fact, could
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descent from animals outside tha t family which Darwi n
regards as the ape-prog enit or of man ; and, in th e second
place, many animals regard ed us outside th e Simia dre share

.um

CO.lTIS.

pera.ble.
tural selection . Nay , mor e, thes e comp lex affinities form
So far, how ever , are th.e consid erations above urg ed from such a n et for the use of th e telological r etiarius as it will
introducin g any new or insuperabl e objectio n to the Dar- be difficult for his L ucretian antagonist to evade, even with
wini an th eory , that , rightly understood , they indi cate th e th e countless turns and doublin gs of Darmni an evolution s."
tru e answer to
It app ears to
an objection
. ; i , ,
rue thnt when
which has b een
we ob se r, e
ur ged by Mithe unn l ogy
va.rt and oth ers
between th e r eaga in st the belntionships of
lief th at man
individunl s, fnha s d escend ed
m i I i e s , and
from some ape -'
rnces of man,
lik e pro ge nitor.
and the relaMivart show s
tion ships of the
that no existin g
various spec ies
ape or monk ey
of animals, th e
approaches man
difficulty indimor e n early in
cated by Mr.
all r espects than
Miva.rt disapoth er rac es, but
pears.
T ak c
that on e resemfor instance th e
bl es man most
caseoftb e eight
closely in some
allied famili es
resp ects, an above con sid er oth er in oth ers,
ed.
Suppo se,
a third in yet
instead of th e
oth ers, and so
continual int er ·
forth.
'..' Th e
marriag es b c ear lobul e of th e
fore imagin ed
gorilla
mak es
-an exception him our cous al ord e r of
in, " h e sa ys,
events, b e it
' ' bnt hi s tongue
r e membered is ' elo qu ent in
tbat the mor e
hi s · own di s usual ord er of
prai se. " If the
things t a.k e s
"b rid gin g con place, viz ., that
volu tions of th e
a.lliances t a k e
oran g ['s brain]
p l ace
with
go to susro.in his
other famili es.
claim to supre For simplicity,
mac y, th ey also
how ever , imaggo far t o sustain
ine that each
11 similar claim
:::;
:mrried p a i r
on th e p art of
has two chil th e lon g-tail ed
dr en, ma.le and
thumbl ess spi f e ma l e , and
d e r - monkeys.
that each p erTRB .t.ND .UUN .I.PS.
If th e obliqu eson marri es
ly-ridged t eeth of Simia and 'Jlroglodyt,es(the chimpanz ee) once and only once. Then it will b e found that th e
point to community of origin , how can we deny a simi- pair A hav e ten families of cousin s, two first-cousin falar community of origin, · llS thus est imated , to the mili es, and eight seco nd-cousin famili es ; th ese are all th e
howlin g monkeys and ga.lagos ? The liver of the gib- famil ies which share descent from the eight great -grandbons pro claims them almost human ; that of the gorilla. parents of th e pair.
(To have third-c ousin families we
d eclares him comnarativP.lv hrntnl
'T'h o 1,..=~~ A- - ..! -- -
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calling the great anthropoid ape of th e Gulf of Guinea a
gorilla.
I propose here briefly to sketch the peculiarities of the
four apes which approach nearest in form to man - th e go-

GORILL.l S WITH

rilla, the chimpanzee, the orang-outang and th e gibbon;
and then, though not dealing generally with the qu estion
of our relationship to these non-sp eakin g (and, in some
respects, perhaps , " unsp eakable" ) animal s, to touch on
,some points connected with this question, and to point out

MONTHLY.

some errors which are very commo nly entertain ed on th e
subj ect .
It may b e well, in th e first place , to point out that th e
terms "ape ," "baboon " and " monk ey" are no longer

TBEffi

YOUNG ONE ,

used as th ey were by the older n atur alists . Formerly the
term "ape" was limi ted to tai ll ess simians having no cheekpouche s, and the same number of teeth as man ; the term
" baboo n " t o short-tailed simians with dog-shaped heads ;
and th e term " monk ey," unless u sed generically , to th e·

-

-

h ome ancl go in g to sea..
suran ce of his cousin's d eath . Th e id ea of owin g hi s rich ~s
Mr. Oli faunt 's rage at thi s was unbounded . In his anger to th e death of one who b ad every ri ght to th em, h ad h ~
h e d eclar ed h e should for th e future regard his son as a p er - been alive, and who had b een his own earli est fri end an tl
fect stran ger. This was th e only answe r he vouch safed to ,Vy - pl aymate, was alone rath er painful to G erald 's "\\"
ar m, kinrl
mond 's p enitent letter, askin g hi s forgiv eness for th e step h e h eart, even without th e shadow of a doubt th at th e deat h
bad taken ; ancl
h ad r e a 11y ocas th e boy had no
curr ed. So , to
small share of his
sa t isfy him self,
father 's prid e and
b e s tart e d for
ob st ina cy, th e y
Au trali a to in r eally were stran quir e in to th e
i:; e r s t o each
affair ; but he
ot h er; and W y found that l\fr.
mond mi ght h ave
Mo nkt on k n e w
b een d e a d for
n o mor e th an th e
a u g ht th e old
n ewspap er paraman kn ew to th e
grap h had told
contrary .
him .
G e r a ld , who
Th en follow ecl
was much attach a long se ries or
ed to his cousin ,
a d v e n tu r e s in
ndeavored,
but
search of some
in , ain, to get
clu e to th e pl ace
bi s uncle to reof ·w ymon d' s
lent , and so in
death . l\Ir . Monk sil ence an d est on c o u l d give
tran ge ment t en
but littl e h elp.
years r olled on.
H e h nd mad e inOne d ay th e
quiri es at th e
Aus tralian m a il
n ewspa per office
cam e in an d
th e mornin g th e
brouo-ht a pack et
para g ra ph apfor Gerald . H e
p eare d, an d h ad
opened it eager ly,
h e ard
from a
thin k in g hi s
clerk th at th e
cousin mi ght at
n otice had b een
last h ave brok en
left by a bu sh
the proud silence;
far m er, whose
TH E HOR SE MORE SENS IBLE TIIAN BI S 11.1.STE R.- SEE P AGE: 307.
but th e com muninam e was uncat ion was from th e h ead of a firm with which Mr. Olifaunt
kn o"l\"Il; and thi s was all G erald h ad to guid e him in hi s
h ad bu siness tran saction s. It was bri ef, and as follow s :
search. l\l any novel and dan gerous sce nes did h e pass
throu gh , ,i sitin g nearly every "run," as th e bu sh-forms
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